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One more time 
Two Midwest favorites 
return to Charleston. 
Section B 
erhaul is no 
use for alarm 
m·s articulated strategic 
Id not be an exercise in 
tic paper shuffling - it 
a "clear vision" of where 
ersity is headed based on 
ipation and common 
" said Eastern President 
Joms. 
on the multi-phase. four-
an is already under way, 
said Thursday afternoon. 
·ssion Committee, which 
a new Eastern mission 
ent. meets Friday. The 
ii on University Planning 
udget will meet in two 
lO begin considering short-
get reallocations. 
announced the four-part 
in a memo to Eastern faculty 
Monday. 
" I don't like the word crisis and 
other alarm words like that." he 
said. "We.re not in a cnsis. A 
strong university like this will go 
on forever. 
"However, we will not have 
enough money in this year's allo-
cation, and we will have to restore 
some of the cuts made in the past 
because they were bad cuts." 
Jorns said he expects the Coun-
cil of University Planning and 
Budget to produce an outline of 
the strategic plan by May. 
However, the heart of the pro-
cess will be a larger articulated 
strategic plan outlining the goals 
and future of Eastern That could 
span several volumes, he said. 
Joms said Eastern has never had 
such a comprehensive strategic 
plan before. 
Moving 
short-term reallocation 
t sign a financial crisis. 
said. 
••it will be used to see where 
the university will put its money 
and its emphasis so essentially 
everyone :1hould have a good idea Jackie Dal·icl, a senior speech comm1111icatio11 major. exercises during step aerobics class Thursday after-110011 at the Studems Recreation Center in I.Am: Gym. 111e class was held for the first time Thursday. 
., Continued on page 2A 
us Bus gets wheels rolling 
ith weekend service on tap 
Gus Bus, a free service that offers safe. 
transponion for Eastern students. to and 
Charleston's taverns, will begin its week-
y travel Friday night at 9:30 p.m. 
service is provided in hopes that students 
EDOt drink and drive. or ride with another stu-
wbo has been drinking. 
is year the bus was made possible by 
tti Distributing Company, a Budweiser 
distributor based in Mattoon. After stu-
sponsors of the Gus Bus program suggested 
company help fund the service, Ronchetti 
a $1,500 contribution. If funding was not 
by Ronchetti Distributing Company. the 
would not be available because of the 
company's 25 percent increase in price. 
Eastern students are welcome to use the 
Bus if they decide to go out on either Friday 
y night. It will run from 9:30 p.m. until 
. Also, students who live on and off campus 
people within the community are encouraged 
when going to a bar. 
ough this is the first time the Gus Bus will 
used this school year, the bus has been used in 
years. A few years ago, Student Government 
Inter-Fraternity Council came up with the 
of implementing a Gus Bus at Eastern. 
rent Gage, graduate student and coordinator 
the Gus Bus, explained why he felt the service 
' to Eastern 's students. 
"'It's not really an avenue for them to get to 
as mush as it is a responsibile alternative." 
said. "If they are going to go. we might as 
provide a service that can insure safety." 
e Gus Bus will begin making its rounds at 
Martin Luther King Jr. University Union at 
p.m. Next, it will stop at the International 
se, then stop near Ike's Tavern, Stix and 
's. After that, the bus will travel to Uptown 
Charleston around the town square. 
The route will be repeated several times during 
the evening until the final stop on campus at 2 
a.m. 
In addition, the Gus Bus will run the entire 
month of January. However. because of funding, 
Gage said he is hoping to get more sponsors for 
the entire spring semester so the service can 
remain running every weekend. 
"If (the riders] get rowdy or anything, the bus 
is hooked in with the University Police or city 
police. so I really don't expect to have any prob-
lems," Gage said. 
Bobby Smith. senate member talked about the 
importance of this service. 
"Although Student Government played a big-
ger role when it was created. now our job is to 
promote the Gus Bus," Smith said. "We have stu-
dents that man the bus by riding on it to make 
sure problems don't occur. 
''Hopefully, we won't have the problems we 
did last year. Student Government has input on 
the decision of what route the bus travels," he 
added. 
A couple of Eastern students who rode the 
Gus Bus last year mentioned what they think 
should be expected of the service. 
"It was always crowded," said Amy Waldron, 
a sophmore. " I like it I think it's good. I think 
it'll cut down on the amount of drunk driving 
accidents. It was a benefit to many students last 
year." 
Shirley VonBokel. a junior said, "It's one of the 
best programs this campus has started. It was a 
great way of having fun and not having to worry 
about some drunk driver or walking home in the 
cold." 
Gage suggested for someone who has not rid-
den the bus previously, to see the effectiveness of 
the service. He said the individual would have to 
ride for one night. "then picture one of them on 
Bush declares Iraq 
attack 'a big success' 
WASHINGTON (AP)- Presi-
dent Bush declared the military 
strike on Iraq "a big success" 
Thursday and said he hoped Sad-
dam Hussein "got the message." 
The Pentagon said allied warplanes 
had damaged the four Iraqi air 
defense sites they targeted and 
destroyed one mobile missile bat-
tery. 
The Pentagon said three other 
missile batteries were dismantled 
by the Iraqis after the attack, 
though it was unclear whether they 
had been hit. 
Administration officials said the 
limited allied assault demonstrated 
to a defiant Saddam the United 
States had the political will to 
strike and might do so again at any 
time. 
President-elect Clinton. mean-
while, said he would judge Sad-
dam's behavior by his future con-
duct but could not imagine normal-
izing relations. 
Baghdad scoffed at the attack. 
'The aggressive military tyrants 
achieved much less than what their 
sick minds had dreamed of," said 
an Iraqi military communique, 
which counted 19 dead and 15 
wounded from Wednesday's strike 
at eight targets in Iraq's southern 
"no-fly zone." But lraq also said it 
would cease its incursions into 
Kuwait and let United Nation'i 
weapons inspectors resume their 
flights. 
The Pentagon called the attack 
"a very small mission" with only 
40 planes bombing Iraqi taaar sta-
tions and surface-to-air missiles for 
just 15 minutes. An additional 70 
U.S .. British and French aircraft 
provided air cover, refueling and 
other support 
"This wasn't even the second 
cousin of all batLles," said Pent-
agon spokesman Pete Williams. 
He said the radar installations in 
southern Iraq were "seriously deg-
raded" and the targeted mobile sur-
face-to-air missile batteries were 
either hit by the allies or disman-
tled by the Iraqis. One was hit for 
sure, he said. 
Williams declined to quantify 
the damage, saying, "I don't have a 
box score for you." But he ran 
videotapes from cameras mounted 
on the attack aircraft that showed 
two bombs striking targets, two 
missing and cloud cover obscuring 
another target. 
Allied aircraft resumed patrols 
Thursday over the "no-fly zone," 
taking photographs to verify the 
damage reports and searching for 
any sign that Saddam might strike 
back. 
Brent Scowcroft. Bush's national 
security adviser, said on ABC's 
"Good Morning America" that the 
attack knocked out "in the neigh-
borhood of half" the targets. Still, 
he added, "we accomplished our 
objective." 
Bush, in an exchange with re-
poners in the Oval Office, said, "I 
think our mission was a big suc-
cess. 
"Let's just hope that Saddam 
Hussein got the message," said 
Bush, who leaves office in six 
days. "I hope that he will now com-
ply with these United Nations reso-
lutions." 
2A Friday, January t 5, 1993 
RHA gears up for convention 
By MELISSA ASHBY 
Staff writer 
The Residence Hall Assoc-
iation began gearing up for Illi-
nois Residence Hall Association 
Convention at its first meeting of 
the spring semester Thursday 
night. 
RHA also has another conven-
tion, Sonic Boom Surpassing 
Mediocrity, on Jan. 22 10 24. The 
convention will take place at 
Parks College in Cahokia. Ill. 
RHA also discussed new ret-
reat destinations for upcoming 
conventions before deciding to 
return to Camp ~ew Hope in 
Mattoon on Jan. 29 to 31. The IRHA convention will 
take place Feb. 5 to 7 at Augus-
t an a College in Rock Island. 
This conference includes educa-
In other business. RHA voted 
to lend its support to two of its 
members who are seeking exccu-
t ional sessions designed to tive positions on the IRHA. 
improve campus life. Maggie Kossman will be running 
for president of the organization. 
In addition. RHA discussed 
plans to raise mone) for the 
Richard G. Enoch's Scholarship. 
"Right now we would like to 
get some fundraisers planned for 
the Richard G. Enoch's Scholar-
ship and get some programs 
planned for the students.'' said 
RHA President Rich Ruscitti. 
Ruscitti encouraged the resi-
dence halls to raise funds in time 
for the scholarship's Feb. 15 
deadline. The award will go to an 
outstanding RHA member. 
Friends remember Palatine victims 
PALATINE (AP) - Friem.b, relatives, police offi-
cers and neighbors joined hands Thursday evening 
and said the farewell to seven people killed at a fast-
food restaurant. 
Earlier Thursday, authorities said a team of FBI 
investigators had joined local police trying 10 solve 
last weekend's slayings. 
Palatine Vil1age President Rita Mullins read the 
names of the slain and asked the more than 200 peo-
ple gathered at the community hall to join hands in 
silence. 
Deputy Police Chief Wall Gasior said a "rapid 
start team" of seven or eight investigators arrhed 
from Washington to help out on the case. 
The bureau created the group in October 1992 for 
use in investigating serious crimes. he said. 
"Everyone keeps asking. 'How will Palatine 
recover from this?"' Mullim said. "We just will. It 
will take an attitude that Palatine and these families 
are still the same wonderful place and people that 
they were before the tragedy." 
Police continued to decline comment on a motive 
for the killings or suspect:; in the case. 
The Rev. John Sheaffer of Grace Community 
Church urged mourners at the hourlong service to 
find forgiveness in their hearts and not let the 
tragedy overwhelm their lives. 
In response to questions about Palatine police 
officers· experience in dealing with homicides. 
Gasior said the department had investigated four 
such cases since Aug. 1988. 
Gasior would not confirm repons that some busi-
ness workers near the crime scene had not yet been 
interviewed by police. 
But the Rev. Michael Newman of Prince of Peace 
Lutheran Church warned the audience not to brush 
the shootings aside and try to forget about them. 
He said he hoped people with possible infonna-
tion would come forward instead of waiting for 
police to contact them. 
Those touched by violent crime must confront 
their grief and anger, said ~ewman. who added that 
his grandfather had been shot to death at a store he 
kept in the Chicago suburbs. 
The seven were found early Saturday at the 
Brown's Chicken and Pasta Restaurant in Palatine. 
the victims of gunshot wounds suffered Friday 
night. 
FROM PAGE ONE 
Jorns 
" From page 1 A 
of What the future is," Joms said. 
Jorns said the process will be 
time consuming and at times frus-
trating. However, he doesn't 
expect faculty and staff to oppose 
it. as they have the Illinois Board 
of Higher Education's controver-
sial Priorities. Quality and Produc-
tivity Initiative. 
"There's a bad way to do it, and 
then you have opposition." he 
said. "That way is top-down, but 
the way we have planned it. it's 
highly participatory." 
Jorns said the PQP lnititative 
and the strategic planning process 
might end up getting compared 
with one another because both 
take a close look at higher educa-
tion. but they arc not the same. 
"PQP is an attempt to make us 
more efficient and effective. and, 
as far as that is concerned. that is a 
fair thing to ask us to do." Joms 
said. "But PQP was different in 
that it was top-down. 
"PQP makes the assumption 
that we are inefficient. This is dif-
ferent in that it's a community-
based look at how we want the the 
univer..ity to look in the future." 
The strategic planning process 
is not a way of making the PQP-
mandated cuts. Jorns said. How-
ever, it will fullfill the PQP spirit 
of university self-examtnation and 
answer the questions posed by the 
initiative. 
The strategic plan might make 
budgeting and class planning easi-
er. Joms said. 
"If what you want to do isn't 
connected with the plan. you 
won't get the money." Joms said. 
Joms said such strict planning 
will not stifle creat1vit) and chan-
ge. The plan will instead encour-
age entrepreneurship if people 
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come up with ideas to achieve the 
provisions of the plan, he said. 
Strategic plans often fall by the 
wayside after a few years. Jorns 
said. He said that might happen at 
other universities. but "not with 
me." He said he has worked with 
strategic plans at Northern Ken-
tucky University. where he was 
provost and vice president for aca-
demic affairs. and at West Texas 
State University. where he was 
dean of the College of Fme Arts 
and Humanities. 
Joms said the plan will help get 
the college administration off to a 
good start. 
"It would be fair to say because 
of the internal difficulties over the 
past few years, the administration 
has lost focus," he said. ''All the 
institution's energy and focus 
went into its internal govern-
ment." 
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Legendary fiddler 
performs Saturday 
By CHRISTOPHER KAGAN 
Staff writer 
John Hanford, a legendary folk 
fiddler and banjo player who 
achieved small fame in 1960s 
television, will visit Eastern 
Saturday for a performance at the 
Doudna Fine Arts Center. 
Hartford starred for two sea-
sons on the Glen Campbell 
Goodtime Hour television show 
and wrote Campell 's 1966 hit, 
"Gentle On My Mind." 
He is set to take the stage at 
7:30 p.m. Tickets are on sale for 
$7 at the door or $5 in advance at 
Tarble Arts Center. Positively 4th 
St. Records, Z's Music and 
Masterclean in Charleston. 
Hartford will be performing 
many of his original songs along 
with some covers of old-time 
tunes. Playing banjo, fiddle and 
guitar, He has appeared on such 
shows as Hee Haw. The Grand 
Ole Opry and Late Night with 
David Letterman. 
Also. Hartford has won a 
Grammy Award for his album. 
.. Mark Twang." and played on the 
Byrds' album. "Sweetheart Of 
The Rodeo." 
He spent several years perform-
John Hartford 
ing in the Champaign-Urbana 
area and working in Clinton. Ill., 
at WHOW radio. More recently, 
Hanford provided a voice for Ken 
Burns' PBS documentary, "The 
Civil War." 
The show is co-sponsored by 
che Illinois Friends of the Folk 
Arts and the Tarble Arts Center . 
The IFFA has sponsored the Free 
Day in the Park concert for the 
past two years. 
Senate begins search 
to fill five open spots 
By SHERRY SIDWELL 
S1udent government editor 
As the Student Senate begins 
the Spring Semester, one of its 
_ first tasks will be filling five 
vacant senate positions. 
winning the second seat, he 
vacated the seat he was already 
holding." 
Giordano was unavailable for 
comment. 
r Hall residents (from left) Paul Johnson, Vance Kirkpatrick, Brian Chojnowski, and Tom Hagan dis-
rr how to make a loft in Chojnowski and Hagan's room Thursday afternoon. 
Luke Neumann, speaker of the 
senate, said the senate will begin 
a search to fill the positions on 
Wednesday. Four of the seats are 
open because the senate mem-
bers holding them resigned. 
Applications for students 
interested in obtaining a senate 
seat will become available Jan. 
20 at the senate office in the 
Martin Luther King Jr. Univer-
sity Union. 
Not exactly what the doctor ordered 
ARTHUR (AP) - With a Polaroid camera, a few 
'sts of a dial and some massage, Albert C. Miller 
d his patients he could solve their aches and 
But he was no doctor. 
For years. Miller ran a "con game" designed to 
ive dozens of Amish in this central Illinois town 
believing they were receiving proper medical 
ent, authorities said. 
Now, the Iowa man is charged in Douglas County 
with practicing medicine without a license, the result 
111 undercover investigation that involved a local 
an posing as a patient. 
"He purported to be able to alleviate any type of 
sical ailment you could imagine," said Assistant 
's Attorney Darrell Price. "Corns on your feet, 
bing your hair, colon problems, back aches, stom-
aches, impotence - whatever." 
Miller did not return phone messages left at his 
na, Iowa home. Several Amish approached by 
a Associated Press reporter declined to discuss the 
cue. 
But authorities said patients could have been 
endangered by some of the remedies: electric thera-
py, pills usually fed to animals, hydrogen peroxide 
mixed with water and a liquid that prevents grain 
mold. 
"He knew he was running a con game on those 
people," said Steve Wagy, an investigator with the 
state agency that regulates doctors. "He was 
putting people in potential harm." Working from a 
wooden shed among the 3,500 Amish here, Miller, 
63, saw patients once a month. The shed is owned 
by an Amish couple who believed he helped cure 
their son of an intestinal illness, Wagy said. 
He operated for more than three years before the 
family of an Amish woman complained to state 
regulators. The woman, whose name has not been 
released, was seriously ill with a kidney disease 
and was not receiving proper treatment, Wagy 
said. 
The Illinois Professional Regulation Department 
was willing to build a case against Miller, but the 
woman declined to cooperate. 
Amish beliefs discourage any contact with the 
criminal justice system. 
"In every case, the resigna-
tions occurred because of time 
conflicts," Neumann said. "The 
resigning senators just didn't 
feel they could give the job the 
time it deserved, and they want-
ed to give people who did have 
more time to devote to the job a 
chance." 
Senators Blake Stone, R.J. 
Wood and Jenny Rank resigned at 
the end of last semester. A fourth 
senator will resign by Jan. 20. 
The fifth senate vacancy occu-
rred when senate member Matt 
Giordano won an at-large seat in 
the Nov. 11 election. He was 
already holding a seat which was 
not up for re-election until the 
spring election. This seat is now 
vacant. 
"After he won in the fall elec-
tion, he was holding two seats," 
Neumann said. "Technically, by 
To be considered for a posi-
tion, an applicant must collect 
the signatures of 25 people living 
in the district he or she hopes to 
represent. 
Applications and signatures 
must be returned to the senate 
office by Jan. 27. Applicants will 
then be interviewed by the 
Legislative Leadership Comm-
ittee. which is made up of the 
chairs of the eight senate commit-
tees. 
"Applicants will be asked 
about their past experience in 
government and other forms of 
leadership," Neumann said. 
"We'll ask about other offices 
they may have held, their level of 
accivity on campus and what 
ideas they can offer on various 
programs and ways of improving 
the campus." 
The new senate members will 
be announced at the senate's reg-
ular Feb. 3 meeting. 
Candlelight vigil Monday to honor the King legacy 
By EVETTE PEARSON 
Edtor in chief 
In honor of the slain civil rights leader Dr. Martin Luther 
ling Jr., F.astem will be the site Monday for the 5th annual 
"March on F.astem" candlelight vigil and celebration. 
The University Board Human Potential Committee will 
sponsor the march at 6 p.m. from Thomas Hall to the 
University Union Ballroom. 
"This is a national celebration in honor of a great man," 
said Lisa Abston, UB Human Potential Coordinator. 'This 
should not just be considered a black thing. Everyone is 
mvited." 
Last year, more than 250 people paraded through the cam-
pus holding candles while singing "We Shall Overcome" and 
"Lift Every Voice," the black national anthem. 
Once the marchers reach the ballroom, a program/celebra-
tion will be held to commemorate King's birthday. A short 
video featuring the King's various speeches will be presented 
and the Unity Gospel Fellowship Choir will give several 
musical selections. 
An open forum is also slated for the program so the audi-
ence can provide discussion and voice opinions "on the 
video tape, the leadership of King or even the continued fight 
for civil rights," Abston said. 
"The program will be informative," she added. "We want 
to get the students on campus aware of who Martin Luther 
King really was. We want you to see the power (he pos-
sessed) in his various speeches and the influence he had over 
the entire country." 
The march and program. previously sponsored by Alpha 
Phi Alpha Fraternity Inc., will also be a special dedication to 
James Saunders, a retired F.astern journalism professor who 
died last month. He was a member of Alpha Phi Alpha 
Fraternity. 
"Saunders was a man in some ways like King," Abston 
said. "(Saunders), too. was a black man who helped minori-
ties accomplish goals (through his efforts of starting 
MINORlIYToday)," Abston said. 
Correction 
Jeff Dvorak, manager of the Student Recreation Center, 
said at least 3,500 students used the center in Lantz 
Gymnasium. ~ednesday. not 410 students as was reported in 
a page 3 photo caption in the Thursday edition of The Daily 
Eastern News. 
The News regrets the error. 
lhe E t N Daily as ern ews 
OPINION 
page 
Editorials represent the opinion 
of the editorial board. Columns 
are the opinion of the author. 
FRIDAY, JANUARY 15, 1993 
United States 
does the right 
thing in Iraq 
The world is not only a global village In 
terms of communication, but In enforcement 
as well. The United Nations Is a world peace-
keeping force now more than ever, and it is 
the job of the United States to maintain that 
role. 
The U.S. ls now the world's only super-
power and must take the role as the world 
leader. Without the support of the United 
States, the United Nations Is powerless to 
enforce most of its actions. 
Led by the United 
Editorial States, members from the _______ American, French and 
Britain military sent an air 
attack on Iraqi leader Saddam Hussein, after 
Hussein continually violated U.N. warnings 
forbidding him from attacks on Kuwait and 
entering a no-Hy zone established after the 
Persian Gulf War. 
The gains are great and the risk is small 
when enforcing the U.N. regulations. A 
stronger United Nations allows it more 
authority to execute and rule on world affairs, 
while a weaker U.N. gives the organization 
less of an Impact in places like battle-scarred 
Somalia. 
Saddam Hussein is pledging a new holy 
war and has claimed he will take back 
Kuwait, things that seem doubtful with Iraq's 
limited capabilities. The United States Is 
promising strict enforcement of U.N. orders, 
which Is something that is more than possi-
ble. 
Nothing will seemingly get better for 
Hussein under the leadership of Bill Clinton, 
as the president-elect has sided with the out-
going President George Bush on how the 
Iraqi situation should be handled. The policy 
set by Bush concerning Iraq wm not be one 
that Is left neglected. 
The United States and Its U.N. followers 
have become the world's peacekeeping 
force. If there Is a need to enforce U.N. viola-
tions, then they should be taken care of. 
Nobody wants a war, but If Hussein wants 
to fight, the U.S. - as well as It's national 
allies - are more than 
prepared to make the battle short and at little 
Politics are almost as exclt-
: I', log as war, and quite as dan-
. · gerous. In war you can only 
be killed once, but in poli-
tics many dmes. 
Wlada. Clnuy;bUI 
Elvis Presley a legend to the lett 
What kind of people are these 
that rushed out to pick up an EMs 
stamp? 
The Immediate thoughts which 
leap to mind would be your es-
caped mental patients, court-mar-
s haled Gls, the indigent, the 
haunted and possibly a handful d 
Student Government officials. 
I can almost picture the walls of 
Eastern's Dan Quayle, BOG Stu-
dent Representative Tony Wlelt. J.A. 
plastered with these stamps sit- Winders 
ting In between his poster collec-
tion of Judy Garland and his prized pewter gnomes. 
These damoring fans that rushed out In droves were 
the kinds of people that ordered the "Ray Stevens' 
Video Collection," believe Victor Borga Is "a little too 
high brow for their taste" and think that Hee Haw's 
own Minnie Peart is a real -hoot." 
Trailer courts across this great land sat empty on that 
Jan. 8 as these masses made there way to the post 
office In near pilgrimage form to pick up the object that 
they have been waiting for since 1987 - when Elvis 
became ellglble for a stamp. 
These people lined up for hours In post offices across 
this great land - In some Instances resorting to violence 
- to acquire more of a good -King." 
Instead of lookJng like the peace-loving, sloth-paced 
Institutions of Inadequacy that they are, post offices 
looked more like the opening of "Boyz In the Hood," 
with more violence and hate this side of the Irish 
Republican Army. 
If one sits and considers the true ramifications of this 
stamp, It makes total and complete sense that Elvis 
should represent the post office. 
In his youth, Elvis was energetic, lightening slick 
sJender. 
In his decline, Elvis was unreliable, slow and 
constant cravings for jelly-Riied pork chops. P 
were paying 30 bucks a head to see a guy who I 
not so mud1 like E.lvl::.. but r<tther Raymond Burr In 
thralls of a sweet roll binge. 
Which Elvis looks more like the United States 
Office - the same organization that can't get a I 
miles In less than three days, has nearly the same 
nation dependability as a Scud Missile and is v 
over-priced for the amount of service? 
The decision Is quite simple. 
It Is nice, however. to see the young EMs grac~ 
postage stamp - the way those of us who respect 
he did (In his youth) for music, want to remember 
I have always said that he should have died be 
made -Girls. Girls, Girls" - It just went downhill 
there (I.e. -c1am Bake"). 
The only thing the old Elvis pioneered for music 
bringing jumpsuits right back to the forefront of 
So the standards are now set for those stamp 
fuls who led less than a perfect life. 
My main question now Is this ... how will I, 
Winders, receive a stamp in my honor? 
Should I accomplish great things In politics, 
starving children In Africa or die drugged-out, fat on 
can with my sequin jump-suit gathered around 
ankles? 
I don't know the answer to this question, pe 
never shall. But until that day I'll keep takln' 
business. 
- /.A. Winders is features editor and a regular 
nlst for The Dally Eastern News. 
Chelsea's choice shows family value 
Editor's note: The fol/owing editorial It from Purdue 
University's daily newspaper, The Purdue Exponent. Guest viewpoint 
Education Is a subject frequently appealed to by 
most determined polltlclans. The same was true for 
our soon-to-be President 8111 Clinton. However, a 
recent decision by Clinton to send his t 3-year-old 
daughter to a private school rather than the nation-
ally endorsed public school system has scored him 
a lot of Hack. 
Many people claim his decision shows a compro-
mise In his campaign promises and a lack of true 
determination to bond with the common man. And 
some even dalm his decision demonstrates com-
plete disregard for the American educational pro-
cess. 
This country was founded on the Individual rights 
of people to make choices In order to pursue hap-
piness, life and liberty. Clinton's choice Is no differ-
ent than any other parent's choice of one school 
over another, public or private. 
His choice, most Importantly, shows a commit-
ment to his family. In this country the value of an 
education Is held In high regard. which Clinton 
asserted In his campaign, but placing his daughter 
In public school would disrupt her education to the 
point of making It meaningless. 
A child needs an environment ol growth, and to 
achieve this the environment has to be a safe one. 
The government spends mllllons of dollars annually 
Insuring the safety of a handful of people via 
secret service. One of those people Is the pr 
dent-elect's daughter, who would need addl 
protection and tax dollars to attend public sc 
The entire scenario would undoubtedly Intrude 
the educational process of everyone Involved. 
Clinton's decision to send his daughter to pri 
school not only shows a commitment to educa 
but also to his family. 
Clinton should be commended for placing 
family above his job and not be ridiculed. 
Letter policy 
The D.illy !dstem News encourages letters to 
editor concerning any local, state, national or In 
national Issue. 
Letters should be less than 350 words. For 
letter to be printed, the name of the author, 
addition to the author's address and teleph 
number, must be Included. If necessary, letters 
be edited according to length and space at the 
cretlon of the edit page editor or editor In chief. 
Anonymous letters will not be printed. 
If a letter has more than three authors, only 
names ol the ftrst three wlU be printed. 
Friday. January 15, l 993 
hepherd reduces load Gay S(!Jlor become~ ~-.. '• ·-=:.v· .:-;·- ~~A-' M :}':j 
PHANIE CARROLL During his career, in which he 
taught gencraJ chemistry classes as 
well as methods classes for chem-
istry and physics majors who 
planned to teach those subjects in 
high school, Shepherd said he has 
seen many changes in the chem-
istry department, but few changes 
in the students. 
·martyr for activists · ~, 
gh Maurice Shepherd, for-
ISSOCiate professor of chem-
IDd student teaching retired at 
of the fall semester, Eastern 
IXll lose his dedicated involve-
with its students. 
pherd ended his 26-year, 
'me teaching career with 
, but announced he will 
ue to teach part-time each 
m still young yet," he said. "It 
just be nice to slow down a 
ru still be around, though. It's 
_, come back." 
fore beginning teaching at 
• Shepherd taught chemistry 
physics for seven years at 
and Mattoon high schools. 
·tchcd to teaching at the uni-
level so he could help with 
teaching. 
I switched because I was 
the job and because I want-
be effective as far us student 
· g.'' Shepherd said. "I gradu-
from Eastern in 1960. and 
back felt like coming back 
alma matter. 
I think teaching college and 
school are both good. After I 
teaching high school. I missed 
daily contact with the high 
Maurice Shepherd 
school students. You get to know 
the kids well in college, too. Get-
ting to know the students is very 
imponant," he said. 
While attending Eastern, Shep-
herd majored in chemistry and 
minored in physics and mathemat-
ics. There were only six faculty 
members in the chemistry depart-
ment when he graduated. Eighteen 
were on staff by the time he retired. 
"The faculty of the chemistry 
depanment is growing in number 
and quality," Shepherd said. 
'The major changes I have seen 
have been in the equipment we 
work with," he said. "It is more 
modernized, and it has changed 
tremendously. Computers are the 
major changes. We have changed 
some methods in teaching because 
of this new equipment 
"Most of the students are still 
enthusiastic. They've all been very 
good students in chemistry and 
physics. Of course, there are ex-
ceptions. They've all shown inter-
est in science, and they've all want-
ed to teach. The students have been 
pretty standard all the way 
through," he said. 
Shepherd said watching students 
develop into educators is, by far, 
his favorite part about teaching. 
"Seeing them find their own 
niche in their teaching is also 
important." Shepherd said. "There 
is a time in the semester when the 
student becomes a teacher and 
gains self confidence. It's good to 
see I.hat." 
rganization day provides opportunity to get involved 
ent)-three student groups participat-
m the Student Organization Day Thur-
y in the Martin Luther King Jr. Uni-
ty Union Ballroom. 
y Jobin. student government execu-
vice president and co-coordinator of 
event, said Thursday's turnout totaled 
IO JOO people. 
Bllie Huber. assistant director of oricn-
and co-coordinator of the event, said 
I-ton sundae. which was funded by 
Student Government and the Eastern 
Parents' Club. helped attract students to 
the events aimed to encourage participa-
tion in campus groups. 
Student Organization Day and the I -ton 
sundae was part of Panther Preview '93, 
Huber added. 
"The Office of Orientation are the ones 
who basically organized the event," Huber 
said. ··we wanted to let the students know 
the extracurricular activities available so 
that they might be able to get involved. 
"It·., hard in the spring to get people 
involved in things." Huber said. "Es-
pecially, the way the weather has been." 
Lance Carter. treasurer of Boosting 
Alcohol Conscienous Concerning the 
Health of University Students, said, "We 
would like to increase membership." 
Rob Brooks. public relations chair of 
BACCHUS said. "We would like to get 
the campus aware of our organization and 
to spread the name.'· 
Jennifer Browning, president of the 
Crisis Pregancy Center Campus Outreach, 
said she wanted to try to attain more mem-
bers and sec students learn more about the 
organization through its pamphlets. 
"It's going prelly well for us," said 
Keith Pietranczyk. president of Student 
Action Team. "We would like to get more 
members we are in need of." 
Moses Movsessian, a rcpresentive of the 
Eastern Cycling Club, said although he 
was ~cc.king new members Thursday, 
Eastern has never had a formal cycling 
team. ,. 
"We want people to know we are here,'' 
Movscssian said. "We want to race colle-
giately in a Midwest Conference. We have 
a club going right now. and we would 
always like to have more members." 
SEXUAL ASSAULT COUNSELING SERVICE R E S E R V E OFFICERS ' TRAINING C 0 R PS 
seeks caring volunteers 
to work with victims of sexual assault 
Training begins January 31 
Call office (348-5033), 1-5 pm Mon.-Fri. 
Small Pizza with 
Free Topping only 
s399 
s 
215 Lincoln 
348-5454 
Medium Pizza with 
1 Free Topping only 
$499 
Additional toppings $1 .m 
2 Pizzas only $8.98 
Large Pizza with 
1 Free Topping only 
$599 
Additional toppings $12:1 
2 Pizzas only $10.98 
No CouPoN 
NECESSARY 
NEW 
BREADSTICKS 
with Garlic Butter 
or 
Sauce 
$149 
only -
GET MONEY FROM YOUR UNCLE INSTEAD. 
Your Uncle Sam. Every year Army 
ROTC awards scholarships to hundreds or 
talented students. Ir you qualiry, 
these merit-based scholarships can 
help you pay tuition and educational 
rees. They even pay a flat rate for text· 
books and supplies. You can also receive 
an allowance of up to $1000 each 
school year the scholarship is m 
effect. Find out today if you qualify. 
ARMY ROTC 
THE SMARTEST COllEGE 
COURSE YOU CAN TAKE. 
6A Friday, January 15. 1993 
Tarbte to sponsor craft exhibit 
By JULIE KAUPERT 
Staff writer 
Eastern 's Tarble Arts Center 
will sponsor a contemporary craft 
exhibition, "Material Vision: 
Image and Object." beginning 
Saturday and running through Feb. 
28. 
The exhibition is open to the 
public free of charge on Tuesdays 
through Fridays IO a.m. to 5 p.m .. 
Saturdays from 10 a.m. to 4 p.m. 
and Sundays from I to 4 p.m. 
The exhibition's curator. Kath-
ed works from 25 artists who 
implemented either clay, fiber, 
glass. metal or wood into their art. 
Loans from many different gal-
leries and private collectors will 
also be featured. 
Browne chose pieces for the 
exhibition which she feels are. 
"rich with imagery. densely de-
tailed and reveal the artists· 
involvement with the material.'' 
According to a press release, 
"the human figure is the most 
common subject. depicted either 
directly or indirectly (throughout 
leen Browne. an assistant prof es- the exhibition)." 
sor on Eastem's art faculty. select- "The exhibition will provide 
education. enjoyment and a deeper 
awareness of what is going on in 
the area of crafts in the United 
States," said Michael Lutz, a mem-
ber of Eastern 's art department. 
"There is often an obsessive 
attention to detail, and the surfaces 
reveal layers of activity. The works 
selected for "Material Vision: 
Image and Object' not only exem-
plify the best of contemporary 
craft but provide documentation as 
to the contribution craft has made 
to art in general," Browne said. 
The Tarble Arts Center is sup-
ported by the nlinois Arts Council, 
a state agency. 
Display features abstract works 
By BECKY COLLINS 
Staff writer 
Paintings by Larnerol Gatewood, a colorful and tex.-
mred abstract artist the critics term ·'rare and insight-
fu I" will go on exhibit at the Tarble Arts Center 
Friday. 
Admission is free for students and the general pub-
lic. 
Gatewood will visit the center on Jan. 17 from 2 to 
4 p.m. His exhibit, "A World of Shapes and Dreams," 
runs through Feb. 21. 
Although color seems to play a major role in much 
of his work, texture adds to their virality. He creates by 
layering paint, gesso. painted tom paper. incandescent 
pigment, and glitter. according to a press release. 
"Many have found his untitled paintings to depict 
life, death. the search for knowledge and truth. and an 
overall sense of respect for humanity,'· said Ellen 
McGirt. a New York City gallery director. 
Gatewood has exhibited his work io various muse-
ums and galleries like the Museum of Science and 
Industry in Chicago, the Vaughn Cultural Center in St. 
Louis. the Museum of African-American Life and 
Culture, the Bronx Museum, City University of New 
York and the Arkansas Arts Center. 
The exhibition is curated by William Colvin, pro-
fessor of art and director of Afro-American Studies at 
Eastern. and co-sponsored by Eastern 's office of Afro-
American Studies. 
COACH EDDY1S 
Panther Sport Shoppe 
Daily 9-8 Sun 12-5 
1414 SIXTH SIBEET IN OLDE TOWNE SQUARE 
ONE BLOCK NORTH OF OLD MAIN 
YOUR SPORTS & 
SILKSCREENING AUTHORI'IY 
IN EAST CENTRAL 11.1.INOIS 
3 Big FRIDAY - SATIJRDAY - SUNDAY 
Days PLAYOFF SUPER SALE!! 
!Vike 
Adidas 
Conl'erse 
ENTIRE STOCK sm!cony 
(unless otherwise included) Auw SHOES L.A. Gear 
. /~~~ 
20%0 ~~ 
Select 
Youth & Adult 
Eastern Jacke 
Reg. 
1922 & 2922 
Select 
T-shirts 
Long Sleeve & 
Short ~lee,·e 
0%ojj 
NOW $10° 
~,) <Q 
Select 
Leather& 
Wool Jackets 
Men's & 
Won1ens 
50% 
EIU .. CHS 
T-Sbirts ..... .. .. . .40% off T-Shirts .... ........... 40% off 
Swee1tshirts .. ........ .25% off Su•eatshirts .......... .25% off 
Baseball jerseys ... . 25% off 1'v)1/011 
ackets .................. 25% off jackets ................. .25% off 
~C!C!bOk~ 
The Dally Eastern N 
Red Hot Chicago Dogs Other Sandwiches 
Chicago Dog .................. 1.99 Gyro ..................... 2.99 
Double Dog .................... 2.39 Hamburger ........... 1. 79 
Cheese Dog ................... 2.09 Cheeseburger ...... 1.99 
Chili Dog ........................ 2.09 Double Burger ...... 2.79 
Cheese & Chili Dog ....... 2.39 Chicken Breast... .. 2.39 
Corn Dog ....................... 1.29 
All Dogs include Fries 
Nine Inch Sandwiches Side Orders 
Italian Beef... ................. 3.09 Fries ....................... 85¢ 
Italian Sausage ............. 2.49 Cheese Fries ........ 1.25 
Combo Beef & Sausage ... 3.59 Mozzarella Sticks ... 2.75 
Meatball ...................... 2.49 Onion Rings ........ 1.49 
Polish Sausage ........... 2.89 Brownies .............. 79¢ 
Philly Cheese Steak .... 3.59 Cinnamon Rolls ... 1.09 
• Peppers-Cheese-Red Sauce 
25¢ Extra 
20 oz. Drinks .................... 79¢ 8 oz. Coffee ............... 60c 
Iced Tea-Coke-Diet Coke-Sprite 
University Village, Charleston, 1LJfl ff WE DELIVER 345-2466 ·~ 
MlJt!kf.l s~~~ 
Racquets - Balls - REEBOK 
APPAREL Baseball - Football APPAREL 
5%off 
T-Shirts 
40%off 
- Basketball 
20°/o 
off 
~%off 
T-Shirts 
40% off 
The sun worahiping. The primitive dances. The mating 
rituals. The primal screams. Only one beach can hold this 
much culture on its 23-mlle sandy stretch. This Spring 
Break, head for Daytona Beach. For more info1111ation, call 
1-800-854-1234-foryourfree Spring Break Planning Kit. 
........ 
•mEML 
Destination Charleston 
Tw-o Midw-est favorites return 
By KEVIN SCHOUTEN 
T he familiar acoustic sound 
of Westcott, Epperson and 
Davis will return to Marty's, 
1666 Fourth St. where the 
band has frequented many 
times in the past five years, this 
Saturday. 
Steve Torricelli, an employ-
ee of Marty's, said that the trio 
is popular with the bar because 
it has a "great atmosphere for 
their type of music." Westcott, 
Epperson and Davis have been 
continually gaining popularity 
with Eastern students because 
of their wide variety of music 
and the growing popularity of 
acoustic music. 
Tom Epperson, a vocalist 
By LAURA DURNELL 
J im Ellison, the lanky 
front man for the Chicago-
based trio Material Issue, 
doesn't think he'll use his 
radio production degree from 
Chicago's Columbia College 
anytime soon. 
"I can't imagine doing any-
thing unless it happens to be 
with music," Ellison said with 
a slight rasp in his voice. 
"Music has been something 
I've enjoyed throughout my 
life. " 
With the success of Material 
Issue's debut album, Interna-
tional Pop Overthrow, and 
follow-up LP, Destination 
Universe , it seems unlikely 
Ellison, bassist Ted Ansani or 
drummer Mike Zelenko will 
need "practical" jobs to fall 
back on. 
While the band hasn't had 
the phenomenal success of 
R.E.M or U2 their tunes, such 
as "Valerie Loves Me," "What 
Girls Want" and "Diane," are 
instantly recognized. 
Ellison sounded as if he just 
rolled out of bed when he took 
time out for a phone interview 
from Chicago Wednesday. He 
later revealed he woke up that 
morning with a nasty cold. 
"I just hope this goes away 
quick," Ellison said coughing a 
and the group's rhythm gui-
tarist, said he was "pleased 
with this growing popularity." 
Torricelli added he feels the 
group is entertaining because 
they work well with the crowd. 
Vocalist and lead guitarist 
Ray Westcott and Epperson 
formed a duo in 1977, and 
added bassist and vocalist Terry 
Davis a few years later. The 
group then performed regularly 
until they decided to split up in 
1989. According to Epperson 
they "lost the excitement, and 
just needed a break from each 
other." 
The trio got back together, 
however, about two years ago 
and have been playing in a 
wide variety of cities in addition 
little. "We have to leave for 
Indianapolis tomorrow." 
Indianapolis is the first stop 
on the group's Midwest tour 
this month. They will stop in 
Charleston Jan. 21 to perform 
at Stu's Surf Side, 1405 
Fourth St. 
Material issue last per-
formed in Charleston this past 
July and were the opening act 
for Cheap Trick, Eastern's 
1992 spring concert. 
Ellison formed the band in 
1986 while a student at 
Columbia and found Zelenko 
through a newspaper ad. 
Ansani attended Columbia 
along with Ellison. In 1990 
the band signed with Mercury 
Records. 
Material Issue, Ellison said, 
cannot be classified as an 
alternative or mainstream 
band, even though many of 
the venues they have played 
feature alternative acts. The 
band was opening act for The 
Replacements' last show on 
July 4, 1991 at the Taste of 
Chicago. 
"We can't be classified as 
playing one type of music," 
Ellison said. "Many bands that 
were once considered alterna-
tive are now in the main-
stream. It's difficult to say 
who's alternative and who's 
mainstream these days." 
to the Charleston-Mattoon 
area, including Springfield, 
Decatur, Champaign and 
Chicago. 
The trio plays a wide variety 
of music including material 
originally performed by The 
Doobie Brothers, Alabama, 
Jimmy Buffett and Extreme. 
Epperson said Saturday's per-
formance will include several 
new numbers including some 
John Mellencamp material. 
In addition to the trio of 
Westcott, Epperson and Davis, 
Saturday night's performance 
will include percussion work by 
John Martin. Martin, who is a 
sophomore percussion major at 
Eastern, transferred to Eastern 
from Fresno, Calif. And 
Westcott 
Epperson 
&Davis 
although he has only been with 
the group for a couple of 
months, Martin said he has 
approximately seven years of 
experience. 
Martin played in a number 
of bands in California and was 
recently in a local band called 
Rain Sister. When asked about 
this weekend's performance, 
Martin said that he was both 
"nervous and excited," but 
added he could not describe the 
exact emotion that he felt. 
But why the addition of a 
percussionist to the acoustic 
trio? 
"I always missed the percus-
sion," Epperson said, "and it 
will add to the group's capabili-
ties." 
Left to right: Jim Ellison, Mike Zelenko, Ted Ansani 
For Ellison, who writes all different girls - Christine, 
the band's music, the heaviest Valerie, Diane and Renee -
lyrical inspiration could very girls who really were a part of 
well be the opposite se>C: Ellison's life. 
International Pop Overthrow When asked if any other 
featured four songs about four + Continued on page 4 
Music of the future ... 
DMX cable service currently 
available to Eastern students 
Grumpy Duck 
By Paul Wiemerslage 
By STEVE LYSAKER 
Billed as "the most remark-
able CD music on F.arth." the 
Digital Music Express and its 30 
channels of CD quality music 
are finally available to local 
cable subscribers. 
Although the Digital Music 
Express service has been mar-
keted in a few cities across the 
nation for approximately two 
years. Dan Van Zandbergen, 
general manager of TCI Cable 
of Illinois, said TCI "put OMX 
on the system about one month 
ago without advertising." 
TCI officially launched the 
OMX at a luncheon buff et on 
Tuesday in conjunction with an 
advertising campaign to pro-
mote the OMX as a "revolution-
ary new home music experi-
ence. 
Van Zandbergen said the 
OMX, which is available on 
campus, is "absolutely amaz-
ing." 
"Ifs 30 channels of digital, 
CD quality music - everything 
from heavy metal to opera to 
jazz to reggae and on and on," 
Van Zandbergen said. 
"The sound is great. and the 
hookup is quite simple." he 
added. "It requires only a cable 
TV outlet and stereo from the 
subscriber ... 
TCI provides the subscribers 
with the necessary converter 
box, remote control and audio 
wires needed for OMX pickup. 
Van Zandbergen said anyone 
interested in subscribing to the 
OMX service should stop by the 
TCI office located two miles 
west of Charleston on Route 
16, or should contact him at 
345-7071. 
He added the price for the 
service is also "pretty reason-
U-STORE WAREHOUSE 
INDIVIDUAL ROOMS 
"You Carry The Key" 
Behind Rex & Dons Warehouse 
S. Rt. 130, Charleston, Illinois 61920 
Phone 345-3334 
$150 ALL 
• SEATS 
Will ROGERS 
T H E A T R E 
Downtown Charleston • 345·9222 
Now S1t0w1NGl 
MalcolmX 
DENZEL 
WASHINGTON IPtMll 
NTELY7;150NLY 
FPl,/SA T/SlMfMOIN/ MATINEE 2 00 PM 
N ow Jl tOWINGl 
Dm1rALONe2 
LosT IH HEW Yotuc 
HE'S UP PAST 
HIS BEDTIME ... ~ 
FR/SAT DAY 2:15, 7:00, 9:20 
SUN/MON DAY 2:15 & 7.00 
TI.JES TO lliUAS NITE 7:00 ONLY 
able." 
For a total of $9.95 per 
month, a subscriber receives the 
converter box. standard remote 
control and audio wires. Van 
Zandbergen added there is cur-
rently no installation charge 
For an additional $3 month-
ly, subscribers can get the 
OMX/DJ remote control which 
provides the listener with a 
number of features not available 
on the standard remote. 
The OMX/DJ remote has a 
small screen on the top portion 
of the front of the control which 
can provide the user with infor-
mation about the song which is 
currently playing. 
"No matter which of the 30 
formats on the converter you're 
listening to. you can push a but-
ton on the remote and it will tell 
you the name of the song, the 
artist. composer and the name 
of the album it appears on," 
Van Zandbergen explained. 
T 
Mistress 
A N D 
Alternative DJ Kevin Kramer The OMX service is the co-
operative product of Interna-
tional Cablecasting T echnolo-
gies and Scientific Atlanta. 
Begins at 9:30 p.m. on Friday. $2 cover at 
Ted's Warehouse. 
Begins at 9:30 p.m. on Friday. $2 cover at 
Roe's. 
Anbnator Catherine's Horse The California-based Interna-
tional Cablecasting T echnolo-
gies markets the service 
although the equipment is pro-
vided by Scientific Atlanta and 
the OMX is fed by satellite to 
local systems from an uplink in 
rural Atlanta, said Bill Brobst, 
director of corporate communi-
cations for Scientific Atlanta. 
Begins at 9:30 p.m. on Saturday. $2 cover at 
Ted's Warehouse. 
Beginst at 10:30 p.m. on Friday. $3 cover 
Friend's & Co. 
Techno DJ Brian Tucker Westcott, Epperson and Davis 
Begins at 9 p.m. on Saturday. $2 cover at 
Marty's. 
Begins at 9:30 p.m. on Saturday. $2 cover 
Roe's. 
"The uplink station is 
equipped with several CD p!ay-
ers and stacks and stacks of 
CDs," Brobst said. 
Verge Stafif 
Steve Lysaker ........ ... ........... ..... .... ... ..... ........... .......................................... ... ....... Edit 
Laura Durnell ................................. ..... ............ ........ ........ ... .... .............. Associate Editor 
"Although humans play the 
CD's, they aren't really disc 
jockeys - they don· t comment 
on the songs or play commer-
cials, there are no interruptions 
of any kind." 
Kevin Schouten, John Ferak, Chris Kagan ...... ........ .............. .............................. Writers 
Dylan Ethan Collins. Paul Wiemerslage ............. .. .............. ..... ... ............... ............ Artists 
Cassie Simpson ............................................................................ ....... Managing Editor 
Sue Rzepka .................................................... .... .............. ................. Production Editor 
Special thanks to Kevin Schouten and Cassie S impson 
for help above and beyond the call of duty. 
Pregnant? 
We Can Help! 
*Free Pregnancy Testing 
*Information about pregnancy, abortion, and alternatives 
24 Hour Hotline 
345-5000 
Crisis Pregnancy Center Campus Outreach 
tit tit tit ~t flt ti 
'I m • . , ~t!r.5 FQ .. B .~:t. I 
' $125 Longnecks & Roe's Shots ' 
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$2°0 Pitchers, Jumbo Mixers, ' 
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Alternative Night Techno Night II' 
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mg Pumpkms,Pearl 
Jam,Nilzer Ebb, Underground 
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cohn X bio has 13Sting itnpact 
are few books we 
g our lifetimes that 
significant impact 
we think, act and 
- "The Autobiogra-
colm X ... as told to 
Roots" author Alex 
Is certainly one of 
result of Spike Lee's 
vie "Malcolm X. ·· 
renewed interest in 
-selling autobiography 
about Malcolm X's 
g and how he came 
as one of America's 
poken leaders of the 
cannot truly under-
colm X's teachings, 
and the philosophies 
ggles for African-
without reading 
· · g autobiography. 
from the beginning 
k. we find Malcolm 
hostilities toward 
were legitimate gripes; 
• Earl Little. a South-
. t preacher, was 
by the Black 
a white-racist organi-
This tragedy would force 
Malcolm X and his eight bro-
thers and sisters to be taken 
into custody of the state of 
Michigan, which ultimately 
caused the children to be split 
up because the state felt Mrs. 
Little could no longer take 
care of the children adequetly. 
Malcolm X later found him-
self in trouble with the law. 
Together with a few friends. 
Malcolm X was involved in 
burglaries and was soon ar-
rested and sent to prison for 
seven years on burglary 
charges. It was in jail. Mal-
colm X said, where he under-
went his greatest reform. 
~1 didn't have a vocabulary 
with more than 200 words 
when I came to prison ... Mal-
colm X said. While in prison, 
however, he studied books 
adamantly and copied "Web-
ster's Dictionary" page by 
page by hand. 
Malcolm X's brothers later 
sparked his interest in the 
teachings of Elijah Muham-
med, the leader of the Muslim 
religion in America. and led 
Malcolm X to the conclusion 
that the Muslim religion was 
the true religion of African-
Americans. 
Malcolm X helped to found 
numerous temples by recruit-
ing incessantly to get the mes-
sage across that the wh ite 
man was the devil and that 
blacks needed to realize this. 
Malcolm X. however. had a 
fallout with Muhammed who 
felt Malcolm X was gaining 
too much power for himself 
and suspended Malcolm X 
from the Muslim religion in 
America. 
After traveling to the holy 
Muslim city of Mecca. Mal-
colm X's views of whites 
changed drastically; he be-
lieved it was the not the white 
race itself, but society's role 
over the year? that forced the 
pains of racism onto the 
African-American race. 
Malcolm X believed the 
future to change these prob-
lems and end racial tensions 
was in the young people. 
"The Autobiography of 
Malcolm X" is a book for all 
who are open-minded and 
want to understand. Malcolm 
X's struggle for the black 
race's fight for equality in 
America after 400 years o f 
oppression and torment. 
e bitch is back 
onna heats up the screen with hot 
and handcuffs in Body of Evidence 
the surface, the latest 
movie. Body of Evi 
Is a steamy thriller that 
question "Can you real-
someone to death?" But 
's real purpose is for the 
Girl to plead her case 
public: The joy of sex is 
nna stars as Rebecca 
, a gallery owner in 
, Ore., and the lover of 
Marsh, an aging mil-
with a bad heart. At the 
of the film. he's in 
ing a video of himself 
nna having sex. By 
morning, he's dead. 
the bruises on his wrists 
. an autopsy reveals 
in his system. 
quickly arrest Carlson 
dlarge her with murder. 
clstrict attorney (Joe Man-
accuses her of drugging 
's nasal spray and con-
she "fornicated" her man 
th. 
defense lawyer is the vir-
aggressive Frank Dulaney 
Dafoe), a devoted hus-
and father (Yeah, sure). In 
likely to send puritans 
Wtder their seats. he and 
n become lovers. 
h love doesn't come to 
when you watch her pour 
candle wax on Dulaney or 
two going at it on top of a 
littered with broken glass. 
Judging from the murmers in 
courtroom as Carlson's 
exploits are revealed and 
the nervous laughter in the 
ce during a recent 
· g. Madonna has a good 
Bodyguard fails to deliver 
By LAURA DURNB..L 
Poor Kevin Costner. Despite two Oscars and some commer-
cially successful flicks he can still end up in a poor excuse for a 
dramatic film. The Bodyguard is the perfect case In poinl 
Last year Costner was riding high with Oliver Stone's JFK and 
the year before with his own directoral effort Dances With 
Wolves which earned him Academy Awards for director and pro-
ducer. 
Costner's acting has never been anything phenomenal. but he 
does show true ability in directing and producing. 
It's a shame he had to waste his time looking morose for 
almost two hours instead of finding new films to develop. 
Costner plays Frank Farmer. an ex-secret service agent and 
now freelance bodyguard hired to protect pop-diva Rachel 
Maron, played ~ pop-diva Whitney Houston. 
Apparently Maron has been receiving death threats from what 
appears to be an obsessed fan. Maron's entourage decide to hire 
Fanner to act as her bodyguard until the man harassing her is 
caught. 
It's not hard to figure out The Bodyguard's set-up: angry, 
lonely man falls in love with his beautiful, spirited client and tries 
to fight it, but no matter how hard he fights it he can't help but fall 
for her. 
The entire film has one cardboard character after the other. Its 
got everything from the zealous, ruthless publicist to the nasty 
superstar to the jealous sister to the cute kid. 
The only thing Houston can do well in this film is sing. The 
ending credits stated that Houston had a dance double. Too bad 
she couldn't have one for her acting. 
As for Costner, whose performance in JFK actually showed 
an inkling of emotion, the most he does with his character is 
allow him to gam a lot. 
Perhaps next time Costner will reali1.e his efforts may be better 
left behind the camera than in front of it if the offered anything 
like The Bodyguard again. 
point: When it comes to sex, no 
one wants to admit what really 
goes on behind closed doors. 
Deny it if you want, she's say-
ing, but there's a little Madonna 
in all of us. 
The director is Uli Edel, who 
made the acclaimed Last Exit 
to Brooklyn, but was looking 
for something "lighter and more 
accessible.·· Body of Evidence 
is a Metro-Goldwyn·Mayer 
release, with a running time of 
99 minutes. The film originally 
was rated NC-17, but ended up 
with an R after some sex scenes 
were re-edited. 
A soundtrack also is being 
released, and some of the song 
titles should give you a good 
idea what the story is about: 
.. The Handcuffs," .. Hot Wax 
and Champagne" and "Waiting 
For the Jury." 
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Forget Seattle, Minneapolis can still deliver the go 
By CHRISTOPHER KAGAN 
When you think of music 
from Minneapolis, what comes 
to mind? Prince? Well, now 
that the Seattle music scene 
has died dov.m a bit, several 
bands have popped up from 
the Purple One's hometown. 
While these bands lack the 
current popularity of Pearl 
Jam and Nirvana and differ 
stylistically, new releases from 
a number of Minneapolis 
bands may be a sign of a shift 
to a new music capital. 
The newest release from 
God's Favorite Band, sporting 
an album cover and title spin-
off from Led Zeppelin 's eighth 
studio album, is tentatively 
titled Jn Through The Out-
house. 
Replacements and Soul Asy-
lum. Often describing their 
own sound as "Kiss meets the 
Archies in a comic book," this 
God's Favorite Band is a band 
worth checking out. 
Although another Min-
neapolis band, 27 Various, 
may be new to listeners in this 
area, the group has released 
five albums to date. 
Playing what guitarist and 
vocalist Ed Ackerson, bassist 
Bart Bakker and drummer 
Mike Reiter describe as 60s 
flavored pop, 27 Various' 
newest release Fine features a 
number of hook-oriented 
songs including a mixture of 
influences from the likes of the 
Byrds, the Kinks, Bob Dylan 
and the Who. 
Featuring songs about the 
joys of fishing ("Cut Bait") to 
the embarrassment of throw-
ing up ("Chunky Sentence") 
and a love song to a cow 
("Delilah"). this band Is a 
unique mixture of pop, punk 
and metal. 
With Chris Bensen and Jim 
Crego trading off on bass. gui· 
tar and vocals and Andy Wolf 
on drums, God's Favorite 
Band borrows liberally from 
the sounds of Husker Du, The 
Differing from the 
rock/alternative sound of its 
hometown counterparts, the 
Carpetbaggers debut release. 
Country Miles Apart, mixes 
warm country melodies with a 
subtle rockabilly feel. 
Looking at the Carpetbag· 
gers' lineup of Rich Copley on 
upright bass and vocals, Mike 
Crabtree on electric guitar and 
vocals and J ohn Magnuson on 
acoustic guitar and vocals, you 
may notice the absence of a 
drummer - but there's no need 
As of fate the grunge scene coming out of Seattle appears to be the new rock capital with 
arrival of bands such as Pearl Jam. Niruana and Soundgarden. However Minneapolis hasn 
faded away along with the break-up of The Replacements. The city to the north is stilt p 
ing its share of bands. One Minneapolis band pictured above is God's Favorite band. From 
to right Andy Wold, Jim Crego and Chris Benson. 
for one because this trio keeps 
time with the best of them. 
Though these Minneapolis 
bands differ a little from the 
currently popular "Seattle 
sound, .. each band has some-
thing unique of its own to off er 
and this is just a preview of 
some the many non-Sea 
bands out there just wai 
MTV to make them fam 
CALENDAR OF CAMPUS ENTERTAINMENT AND EVENTS 
Tarble Arts Center 
• Jan. 15-Feb. 21 
Lamerol Gatewood: A World of Shapes in Dreams. 
Located in the Brainard Gallery of the Tarble Arts Cen-
ter. 
"Material Vision: Image and Object,., a contemporary 
crafts exhibition. Located in the Main Galleries of the Tar-
ble Arts Center. 
Dvorak Concert Hall 
Folk artist John Hartford on stage in the Dvorak 
Hall. Admission is $5 in advance or $7 at the door. 
ets can be purchased in Charleston at Positively 4th 
Street Records, Z's Music, Masterclean and the T 
Arts Center. 
•Jan. 16-Feb. 28 • 7:30 p.m. Jan. 16 
Material Issue 
f Continuedfrom page one 
girlfriends he had might be concerned 
about being featured in a future song 
he answered, "They don 't have any 
reason to be worried. Hard Copy isn 't 
going to be digging up anything on 
them." 
Another popular song o f the debut 
album was a ballad of sorts entitled, 
"The Very First Lie," a song about a 
guy hoping to get closer to a girl, so 
close he can tell the first lie in the 
relationship. 
SATURDAY 
Ellison, however, refused to reveal 
what that first lie is. 
"I'm not going to give that away.~ 
he said with a laugh. "I mean , we 
have to let people guess, use their 
imaginations a little bit." 
Despite the Seattle music trend 
these days, Material Issue is just one 
of many bands from the Midwest that 
have signed major record deals . 
"Music is everywhere, .. Ellison said, "I 
don 't think it's stuck in once place." 
The BoDeans, which hail from 
Milwaukee, have released albums 
since the eighties. Fellow Chicagoans. 
Ministry also experienced similar suc-
cess and were recently nominated for 
a Gram my. 
"I think bands these days are not as 
incestuous," Ellison said about Mid-
west bands in the p resent as com-
pared to those in the 1970s. "Each of 
them has their own distinct sound." 
While recording Destination Uni· 
verse Ellison said the band decided to 
experiment with different sounds by 
using a xylophone and sitar. 
He described the album as being 
P.M. WTW0-2 WCIA·3 WAND- , N-24 USA-26 WGN-10, 9 WILL-12, 12 LIFE-13 WRSP-8, 55 
6:00 Nigflteout News News 
6:30 HoosierM MASH ~Women 
7:00 ErJ1llYNesl Colege 8-ball: Movie. 
7:30 Nurses Indiana al Coluc!llo· 
8:00 Empty Nest U 1n0ts Grand OecepbOO 
8:30 ~ 
9:00 Sisters HatS(Jiad Commish 
9:30 
10:00 News News News 
10:30 Sat N".gllt live Current Affair DesV*1g Wcrnen 
11:00 Mame<! 
11:30 Ent. T0111Qh1 Night Court Bicycling 
SUNDAY 
P. WTW0-2 WCIA·3 WAND-7, 17 
6 :00 MICNm~ 60 MillUleS ure<>oesOo 
6 :30 
7 :00 I Witness Video Murder, She Fum1es1 Videos 
7:30 Wrote Funniest People 
8 :00 Movie· Mamld McMe Movie: Te!ing 
8 :30 tor Murder The Switch Secrets. Pan 1 
9 :00 
9 :30 
10:00 News News News 
10:30 Sat. Night Live Entmt TontQht Holla True S!Oly 
11 :00 Married . 
11 :30 Ent. Tooghl Night Court Bicydng 
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SpollsCenter Quantum leap RICh 
Co&ege BaNba.t FOIUlelt.tt 
Kansas at Movie. Young Cclege 8asl:elbal: 
Louisville Frankenstein Cioannat1 at 
De Paul 
Dick Veale. 
The Game cl l.Jfe Silk Stalkings News 
Supertioots 
MCMt: S.lunl Pnme Suspect 
Sports<:enler Carwash l.btie: 
Slap Shot 
ESPN-24 USA·26 WGN-10, 9 
5pol1sCen!el MacGywr Movie: Tron 
NFl Prime!mi 
Pool U.S 9-Ball Movie: SuMVe Street Jusbe8 
the N'igllt 
Boxing Git of love 
Counterslllke News 
Replay 
Sports<:enler Stll Stall ngs Pli Jacks()r. 
KOjak 
l.aweieoce Welk 
Mt\Ct.ylira 
ol lhe Hunler 
So Long s.ienoe 
Piglet Fies 
Red Dwarf 
Blake's 7 
WILL-12, 12 
Gho5!wri!e! 
Na!iJ1 
Maslef?ece 
Theater 
All Creatures 
Great& Smal 
America's al 
the Mall 
Movie 
~ 
Movie: 
Crazy in Love 
Movie· The N~t 
HiddenRoom 
London Ulldgrd 
GIOria Estelan 
Spenser For. 
Hire 
LIFE-13 
CableACE 
AwardS 
Martied .. 
SiJCc:mcs 
SC1>1.Ne 
WRSP-8, 55 
Fi!msol 
Srrith & Jones Ne'll WKRP 
Unsolved rserno Hal 
Myst en es 
"more mature" than Internatlon 
Pop Overthrow. 
"With this one we had more r 
to work on it," Ellison said. "It al 
us to try more than before." 
After finishing their January t 
Material Issue will spend six wee 
touring in Europe beginn ing Feb. 
Doors for Material Issue's show 
open at 8 p.m. 
Tickets are $6 and can be pur· 
chased at Positively Fourth Street 
Records and Stu's. 
JANUARY 
ISC-9 WEIU-29, 5 B 
Mac& Muffey C1'1111sation wcw 
M8c1 Arimals 
~Pn NewCour41y Golf: 
Video Hawa11a11 
Code3 X·Ptanes 
Choppers 
Challenge Pel&llu 1944 wcw 
living Planet Gdden YIM TV 
t.loN:The 
Tll!Ta X Magic !lea 
JANUARY 
ISC-9 WBU-29, 51 TBS-15 
NallKe al Thi1g$ CMisalJon Elvis. USA 
Wdelales New Country Goff. 
Wid Sancllaries Video ~~ 
the Third Reich 
Hunt foe Peteftu 1944 Nalional 
Red Mertury Geog:a;ft: 
W~T~ Golden Years TV EJ!*nr 
Wild Saneluaries Movie: The 
TerraX MagicBox 
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. 
ly voter in district doubts U.S. Forces restrained 
against Somali bandits 
'II see situation corrected MOGADISHL. Somalia (AP)- people for snipers. some Marines 
A L.S. Marine patrol runs into gun- arc getting frustrated. 
else 1n her precinct is in the 94th 
I louse District. 
As :a.res1,11t, Mrs. Thorpe's 
voles hardly remain a secret. 
Election Judges and poll wa-
tchers can d1stingu1sh Mrs Thor~ 
pc's ~flol ~use of its unique 
scy le and color. Voong results are 
tallied and reponed by precinct 
alld are a matter of public record. 
Therefore, anyone could find 
out how ~he voted ill the 93rd 
I louse Di<:.tnct. 
The Illino1s Supreme Court 
rcfltsed to change the 01np last 
year. 
Lawmakers tried to fix it with 
an amendment to a bill that 
Y. ould have altered the bound· 
,;mes ot a few legfalative dhtricts 
to accomm6date legislators who-. 
se homes are no longer in the 
d1 tnct in which they were elect-
Tonight: 
75¢ 12 oz. Drafts 
$1 oo Rum & Cokes 
$1°0 Gin & Tonics 
other's. 
/DAY: 125 Bottles (MGD, MGD Light) 
I ~~ Amafetto Drinks 
TURDAY: QB's (Premium Draft) 
Also: 150 Pitchers 
100 Bottles 
I 00 Bar Drinks 
s Food a11d Shooter 
Specials 
nouncing Our New Specials 
~NEW Super Value Meals 
11 Btg Q. Lrg Fry, Med Drink 
12 114 lb Cheeseburger, Lrg Fry, Med Drink 
13 Chicken Sandwich, Lrg Fry, Med Drink 
$2.69 
14 Bacon Cheeseburger, Lrg Fry, Med Drink $2.89 
ed. 
Edgar vetoed the bill Wed- ,. 
nesday~ ¢:.Ming it ·•oonstilutional- · 
Iy flawed" and saying the LegiS:-
laturc forfeited tts right to draw 
lcgi$Jauve <llstncts when Jt failed 
to pass a map prior t~ Jim~ 30. 
Edgar spokesman Mike uw* 
rence said the governor was 
"veQ svmpathetic .. to Mrs. 
. ' Thorpe's phght 
"The •governor simply 1elt he 
couldn't risk reopening. the entire 
map i~suc after the bitter battle 
last ) 1.~ar and the considerable 
taxpay~r expense involved," . 
Law~ncc saitl 
"J certainly am disappointed 
m the gqvcrnor!' Mrs Thorpe 
said. "It's your nght to have pri· 
vacy when you vote. H's every.:.<i 
body's right. It's awful the way 
they did it" 
fire. The Somali bandits drop their Just before the first fatal shoot-
weapons and insolently raise their ing of a Marine. the Marine com-
hands as the troops close in on mander issued an "attitude adjust-
them. ment" memo noting some troops 
A young punk pulls a long knife had "lost sight of the humanitarian 
on a soldier and refuses to drop it nature of their mission ... 
for several tense moments. "If we arc not careful," said the 
"In Vietnam we would have memo from Maj. Gen. Charles 
blown him away." said veteran Sgt Wilhelm. "we will start thinking 
Maj. Robert Sexton. of Mananna. that we're at war and we may for-
Fla. get that our mission here is one of 
In these and other confronta- peace and humanitarian assis-
tions, troops would probably have lance." 
been justified in pulling their trig- Where it counts. Marine behav-
gcrs. But they did not - risking ior generally has been exemplary. 
their own lives lo save civilians and On Thursday, for example, the 
stay within bounds of the current same Marine unit that a day earlier 
rules of engagement. killed a Somali who confronted 
Such rescraint bespeaks of highly them with a machine gun went to 
disciplined. well-trained troops, apologize to the man's widow. 
which the Americans in Operation The shooting was regarded as 
Hope have so far proved to be. justified by the U.S. command. but 
But as they scour the blighted, an order to apologize was issued 
sprawling capital of one million anyway. 
SEARCH NO MORE 
The ONLY Off Campus Housing On Campus 
Now Leasing 
PARK PLACE APARTMENTS 
(Across from the Union on 7th) 
• 1,2 &3 Bedroom 
Furnished Units 
• Free Trash & Parking 
• Central A.C. 
• Dishwashers 
• Microwaves 
• Balconies 
St. James Place (1905) S. 12th St.} 
• 2 Bedroom Units 
• Fully Furnished 
• A.C. 
• Newly Remodeled 
• Laundry & Parking 
Still Available for Fall 
Call Anytime 348- 14 79 For appointment 
or drop by rental office on Grant St. 
3:30-5:30 p.m. - M - F 
~5·~~· .~~Qi '?Q. ,~ 
SIGMA SIGMA SIGMA 
~~ PRESENTS THEIR Q~ 
1993 EXECUTIVE OFFICERS 
PRESIDENT - CHERYL WAWRO 
VICE PRESIDENT - AMY WHEATLEY 
TREASURER - TRACEY RUBACH 
SECRETARY - SARA SHUMARD 
EDUCATION - KIM HOPPER 
RUSH/MEMBERSHIP - SHANNON 
MARKIEWICZ 
CONGRATULATIONS!! 
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The Daily Eastern News 
cannot be responslble for 
more than one day·s Incor-
rect Insertion. tport errors 
lmmedlately at 1-281 2. A 
corrected ad wlll appear In 
the next editiol). 
All classlfl! advertising 
MUST mee he 2 p.m. 
de.dllne to ·pear In the 
next day's p cation. Any 
ads proces.se<@ma 2 p.m. 
wlll be publlsfid In the fol-
lowlng day'\/lewspaper. 
Ads cannot »e canceled 
AfTlll the 2 p.m. deadllne. 
Classlfled ads must be 
paid In advance. Only 
accounts with established 
credit may be bllled. 
All Advertising submitted 
to The Daily f.clstem News Is 
subject to approval and may 
be revised. rejected. or can-
celed at any time. 
The Dally ldstern News 
assumes no llablllty If for any 
reason It becomes necessaiy 
to omit an advertisement. 
DIRECTORY 
SUvtct.s Omam 
TRAVll 
TRAINING/SCJtOOLS 
Hw> WANTlD 
WANTED 
AoomoN 
RIDES/RIDERS 
ROOMMATlS 
SuBUSSORS 
FOR Rf.NT 
FOR SALE 
LOST &. FOUND 
ANNOUNC.f.Mf.NTS 
FREE Battery and electrical test. 
FREE installation. Battery spe-
cialists. 1519 Madison Ave. 
Charleston 345-VOLT. 
__ caMWF/00 
NEED MONEY? Sell your good 
used stereo, tools, etc. at Mark's 
Consignment Center 516 Sixth 
St. 345-1591 
______ 1/15 
SPRING BREAK '93, EARN 
FREE TRIPS AND CASHll 
Campus reps wanted to promote 
the #1 Spring Break destinations. 
DAYTONA BEACH and PANAMA 
CITY. Best organized, best price 
on campus. 1-800-667-3378. 
_________ 1/15 
NEED EXTRA MONEY? Sell 
Avon. Call 345-6834. 
_________ 1129 
............... _T_u__....m..........__........I I ~ .. : 
SPRING BREAK '93 BLOWOUT ......_ _ _...= __ ......,_...._......,.__, 
SALE! Lowest prices, best tnps -
100% guaranteed I Cancun, 
Jamaica, & Florida packages still 
available from America's student 
travel leader. Travel free - orga-
nize a small group. Call STS at 
(800) 648-4849. 
~--------1122 
SPRING BREAK '93; Party with 
LOVING PARENTS and their 
four-year-old son are eager for 
another child. We know you want 
the best for your baby-we offer a 
happy family Ille with lots of fun, 
love and a secure future. Let's 
talk-we need your help and really 
want to help you. Call collect: 
Ar1ynn & Ron, (217) 367-4769. 
_____ ca1/15,22,29, 215 
Female sublessor needed now for 
SP93. Youngstown Apartments. 
One month FREE rentl For more 
infonnation call 1-429-5948 
_________ 1/19 
Female sublessor needed Spr. 
93. Own room. Close to campus. 
$185/mth. Utilities paid. Call 
Rental Services 345-3100. Ask 
about Apt 3 
_________ 1122 
Female sublessor needed ASAP. 
Own room, close to campus . 
$160/mo. Call Dawn 348-0205 
1121 
Female sublessor needed for 
Spnng 93 in Bnttany Ridge Apts. 
1 months rent free. Washer & dry-
ers included. Call 345-7922 or 1-
708-369-0497. Leave message 
-- 1/19 
Sublessor Spr. '93. 112 block from 
campus. $188/mo. Water, heat 
included. Call 824-7209 after4. 
_________ 1120 
the Bestl S. Padre Island from 
$99, Cancun Mexico from $424, 
Bahamas/Cruise from $269. Joln 
over 1 m1111on partiers1 Call 
Student Express Vacations 1-
800-TOUR-USA 
I SuBl.WORS . I M~ 
ONE SUBLESSOR NEEDED: ~ 
_________ 1119 Own room. Close to campus. 
.. 
1 
$150/month. For more info. call s I 
.. fh:LP WANTED Kellyat345-9612. 
................ ___ ....._ ....... __ _...--"' _________ 1119 
~Nf~~:;1~~\~r~~f:v~i~~u~°:n~ NOTICE! BREAKS 
organization that would Ilka to 
make $500 • $1.500 for one week ALL TANNING 
marketing project right on campus. J> A 'TRONS OF 
Must be organized and hard work· .n. 
1ng. can (800) 592-2121 ext. 308. COACH EDDY'S 
___ ca1115, 2111, 315,31, 419 
Assistant Swim Coach Mon., Wed.. ARE HEREBY 
Fri. evenings. $5.00/hr. Apply at NOTIFIED 
520 Jackson, Recreation Dept., 
~7.ApplybyWed.,Jan.20. THAT ALL TA~ 
1120 
FREE DAYTONA SPRING PACKAGES 
BREAK: Organize only 18 PEO- NEED TO BE 
PLE and travel FREEi Stay at the 
Howard Johnson's Beachfront from USED UP :\ 0 
only $149! CALL NOWI Take A LATER THA1': 
Break Vacations 1-.800-328-SAVE 1 'I 
18 to 20-year-old non-drinke~~~ JAN. 31, 1993. 
help with underage drinking 
research & enforcement. 
S10Jhour .328-3349 
_________ 1/19 
THANK YOli. 
MGT. 
Pf?ICES FOR STAY-NOT PER NICHn 
SOUTH PADIE ISi.AND If 09 5_,_..,. 
DAYTONA BEACH - 1 SS 
.SMO llflGHtS 
PANAMA CITY BEACH - 1 Sf 
s...,.o,_..rs I 498 STEAMBOAT - f,., 
2 .s A.'fD 7 MIGHTS 
llUSTANG ISWD I 
PORT ARANSAS 
SAND l "'1UHTS 
HILTON HEAD /SWID 
S ANO 1 NJ(;H1' 
FOrT LAUDERDALE 
s A/lfD 1 lllR(;H1'J 
VAIL I BEAVEI CREEK 
S A1r.J 1 ~HrJ 
t2th annual 
Party! 
tau Fiil lllFOlllATIOI I llBVATIOllS 
t·800-!2t·59tt 
o!~; Eastern News ACROSS 1 Lady Macbeth's 
problem 
29 "Le -, • aria 
from " Manon· 
30 Actressm 
·zorbathe 
Greek" 
so Edom1te's 
ancestor 
11 Mother's 
whistler? Classified Ad Form 
Name: _________________ _ 
Address: 
Phone: ______ Students 0 Yes 0 No 
Dates to run--------------
Ad to read: 
Under Classification of: __________ _ 
Expiration code (office use only). _______ _ 
Person accepting ad ___ Compositor ____ _ 
no. words/days Amount due:S ____ _ 
Payment: 
OCash CJ Check 0 Credit 
Check number ___ _ 
20 cents per word first day ad runs. 14 cents per word each consec-
utive day thereafter. Students with valid ID 15 cents per word first 
day. 10 cents per word each consecutive day. 15 word minimum. 
Student ads must be paid in advance. 
DEADLINE 2 P.M. PREVIOUS DAY-NO EXCEPTIONS 
The News reserves the right to edit or refuse ads considered libelous 
or in bad taste. 
FRIDAY 
P.M. WTW0-2 WCIA-3 WAN0-7, 17 ESPN-24 
s -- to (paved 
the way for) 
10 Egyptian dwarf 
god 
13 Ponte Vecchio 
spans it 
14 Meadowlands, 
for one 
15 Turpitude 
11 Hepburn stage 
role: 1969 
19 Kun or Bart6k 
20 Verb ending 
21 Approximately 
22 Parad1s1acal 
24 Seed cases 
25 All-purpose 
truck 
a Draw out 
USA-26 
32 Horse 
34 Kind of plaid 
35Leadmg,m 
match-play golf 
:.a Eye 
inflammation 
40Wavy,in 
heraldry 
42lna 
perpendicular 
way 
43 Noted "planes 
man" m 1991 
47 Very small pin 
48Ammonia 
derivative 
49 U.K. mllitary 
award 
53 Fold residents 
55 Cleveland-to-
Akron d1r. 
57 Where Ewa and 
Kahukuare 
sa Oo-la·la leading 
lady of the 30's 
11 Maverick a k a 
James Garner 
12Cros1er 
e3 Aqueduct, to 
fans 
M Indonesia's 
--Islands 
H Calif. grunt 
M Sherbets' km 
DOWN 
t Me. city SW of 
Portland 
2 Ariel's master 
3 Quick appraisal 
4Also 
s He waited for 
Godot 
• Deler's choice 
7 Betoken 
a French article 
•Fence stake 
10 °A10 Aita• star: 
ceramics 
te Punches up the 
punch 
18 Romaine lettuce 
WGN-10, 9 WILL-12, 12 LIFE-13 
Second Semester Individual 
Rooms for men-Fumished. Heat 
and electric paid. Call alter 5:30 
p.m. 348-8870. 
__ ......,... _____ 1/15 
Second Semester housing avail· 
ablel Share spacious older home 
$220 per month per person, $220 
deposit. Rent includes utilities, 
washer & dryer, basic cable. 2 
blocks from Old Mainl Phone: 1· 
217-864-2190. 
_________ 1/19 
Nice, close to campus, fumlshed 
houses for 93-94 school year 
Two people per bedroom, 10 112 
mo. lease, $175/mo .. 345-3148 
Evenings. 
__________ 517 
Now leasing for fall: two-bedroom 
furnished apartments. McArthur 
Manor Apartments 913-917 
Fourth SL 345-2231 
Three bedroom h 
ment, close to ca 
and lease. $400/ 
immediately for 
345-7849 
For mature male, 
room in furnished 
Lantz, $175 plus 
2754 or 58Hl294. 
Rooms $150/mon 
Women ONLY In 
Summer, Fall & 
Call Pat Novak (708) 
SEITSINGER AP 
Now leasing for s 
school year, 1611 
from Burl Ives Art 
Completely fumis 
garbage included. I 
es call 345-7136 
CAMPUS CLIPS 
NEWMAN CATHOLIC CENTER will celebrate Mass S 
and 4:30p.m. at Coleman Hall Auditonum . 
CHRISTIAN CAMPUS FELLOWSHIP located south of 
have a Lock In at 7p.m. on Fri. Free food and games 
ovemlghL Call 345-6990 for ndes or info. 
CHRISTIAN CAMPUS FELLOWSHIP located south of La 
have a Praise & Worship Service at 10:30 a.m. on Fri. 
donuts and juice. Prayer meeting at 9:30. Call 345-6990 
info. 
ALPHA PHI OMEGA wtll havo an Active meeting J 
6:15p m. 1n the Oakland Room All members aro encou 
Please bnng class schedules and names of prospective 
Board meeting to follow. 
THE GUS BUS will begin its route tomorrow at 9:30p.m. 
Include MLK Union and lntemational House. Use the salt 
use the Gus Bus! 
THE WESLEY FOUNDATION will have a FREE Sunday 
Sp.m. every Sunday. Everyone 1s welcome, but please 
348-8191 to let us know you're coming. 
THE LIGHTHOUSE IS a bar eltemative. Music/dancing 
at 9p.m. - la.m. at the Wesley FoundatiOn student center 
flashing light across from Lawson Hall. Open every Friday 
Please Note: Campus Chps are run free of charge ONE DAY 
NON-PROFIT event, I.e. bake sales or raffles. All Clips should 
to Th6 Dally Eastern News office by NOON one business 
date of the evenl Example; any event scheduled for Tho 
submitted as a Campus Clop by noon Wednesday (Thursday 
lor Friday. Saturday or Sunday event.) Clips submitted 
WILL NOT be published. No clips wlll be taken by phone. 
illegible or contains conflicting mformatoon will not be published 
51 
57 
&1 
23 City S of Green 41 Objective 
Bay 42 Welcome word 
21 Peace Nobelist at Killington 
1984 43 A Grimm brother 
27 Our lang. 44 P.G.A. star Mark 
29 Sent back: Abbr. _ 
30 -- Levant, 
one of the 
Hyeres 
31 Root or Yale 
33Specious 
31 Mesozoic Era 
period 
38 Maltreatment 
39 Pt of a w ord 
45 Yon's partner 
48Have no--
(disllke) 
HNesthng 
59Name 
"watch 
to Stat for 
Canseco 
Fox-8, 55 DISC-9 WEIU-29, 51 
6:00 Inside Ecition News News SpoftsCenti;r Cluanl!Jm Leap Oes.Q- "1 Women ~ Ll"'rr Unsolved Mystenes NWjllCouft MCV1e cor.td GhostWO!er 
6:30 Murphy Brown En:int. Tonigllt Married ••• NHL Hodlrf· Jeflelsons Cheers Frosly'& WU'lter ... 
7:00 McMe: Perry Mason Golden Palace farrl1y Matters SharllSal Murder, She M<Me: Night Wasl!inglon Week LA. Law America's Mos! MoYie: The l.JllJ8House 
7:30 ••. Oaughter Major Dad Step By Step Red Wings Wrote Terror Wall Street Week Wanted Absent-Mu'lded Prol 
8:00 Oesigmng Women Dinosaurs Movie: Red Wind American Expenence Movie.Sare Sightings Bonanza 
8:30 Bob CampWikler Ess8!lllals Llkely Suspeds 
9:00 nFlyAway Picket Fences 20r20 News Siar Trek: The Movie· Guys and News 
9:30 SIWng World Cup Nex1 Generation Dolls ElU Connedil>n 
10:00 News News NfMS Men's DaNnhnl MCMe PromNight 111 NighlCoun Being Served? Thutysomething Cheels Sneak Prg,1ews 
10:30 Tonight M'A'S'H Love Connection SportsCenter last Kiss Uptown Comedy MO'l18 Studs Movflrlhe 39 StepS 
1/19 ~F::-::OR=-R=-E=-N'""'T=-. Two 
tor two-three stu-
lease, close to 
PUS RENTALS, 
3-9p.m. 
~-
LOST &.. FOUND 
Lost Silver beaded necklace 
w/coin lost j ust before X-mas 
Break. 581-2333 Erik 
1/20 
I ANN0UNaM£N1S I 
EASTSIDE PACKAGE WEL· 
COME BACK SPECIAL. MILW, 
BEST KEGS $36.00. MILLER, 
LITE, DRAFT, DRAFT LIGHT 12 
BOTTLE $5 .99. MILW, BEST 
LIGHT 12 PK $3 .99. MILLER, 
MILLER DRAFT QTS $1.99. 
MEISTER BRAU LIGHT 24 PK 
$5 .99. CISCO ALL FLAVORS 
750 ML $1 .99. CURBSIDE KEG 
SERVICE AT EASTSIDE PACK-
AGE, RT 130 AT JACKSON AVE. 
34S-5722 
- 1/15 
FUND RAISER We're looking for 
a top fraternity, sorority, or stu· 
dent organization that would like 
to make $500 - $1 ,500 for one 
week mar1ceting project nght on 
campus. Must be organized and 
hard working. Call 1·800·592-
2121 ext. 308. 
___ ca1/15, 2111, 315,31 , 419 
BAND LOOKING FOR GUI-
TARIST: We have EAST COAST 
and CHICAGO gigging experi· 
ence. Local gigs to start 1n FEB. 
Should look as good as you play. 
Greeks welcome Call 343-5104 
(PHIL). 
1/20 
CONGRATULATIONS ! 
Congratulations! Ann Marie, 
Shannon, and Lisa on your 
engagements. Love your ESA 
sisters 
1/15 
....,EA_ S_ T,_S_l_D_E_ P_A_C_K_A_G_E- WEL-
COME BACK SPECIAL. MILW, 
BEST KEGS $36.00. MILLER, 
LITE, DRAFT, DRAFT LIGHT 12 
BOTTLE $5 99. M ILW. BEST 
LIGHT 12 PK $3.99. MILLER, 
MILLER DRAFT OTS $1 .99. 
MEISTER BRAU LIGHT 24 PK 
$5.99. CISCO ALL FLAVORS 
750 ML $1.99. CURBSIDE KEG 
SERVICE AT EASTSIDE PACK· 
AGE, RT 130 AT JACKSON AVE 
345-5722 
___ ______ 1/15 
student discount, etc. II you have 
questions conceming any of this, 
please contact Records OfflC8. 
John H. Conley, Registrar 
ORAL ENGLISH PROACIENCY 
ASSESSMENT 
The Board of Governors 
Universities has adopted a pro-
gram of Oral English Proficiency 
Assessment for all instructional 
staff. Students who have difficulty 
understanding instructors should, 
if possible, first consult the instruo-
tor. In the event that the difficulties 
are not resolved, the student 
should address his/her concems 
to the Chair of the department in 
which the instructor teaches. 
Subsequent appeals may also be 
possible through the Dean of the 
student's college, and then 
through the Provost and Vice 
President for Academic Allairs. 
Barbara L Hill, Provost and 
Vlce President, 
Academic Affairs 
DECLARING MAJORS 
Any student assigned to the 
Academic Assistance Center who 
has an undeclared or undecided 
major with 12 or more earned 
hours and wishes to declare the 
major should see their academic 
advisor as soon as possible. The 
advisor can declare the desired 
major, review the curriculum and 
prapare the file for assignment to 
a departmental advisor. 
Students that are classified as 
undecided can come to the 
Academic Assistance Center to 
meet with their advisor to discuss 
majors and careers. We encour-
age students to eee their advisor. 
The Academic Assls1anoe Center 
ls located In room #100 Blair Haft. 
The oftlce hours are 8 a.m. - 4:30 
p.m. Monday through Friday. 
C.B. Campbell, Director 
Academic Aatllstance 
IPAINQ ADOSIDAOP8 
The deadline for ADDING a 
Spring cla11 If FRIDAY, 
JANUARY 15-TODAY. Addi 
=~=~ e'leln:,::;a.-: a 
de81 II ~Y. JN«JNlrf 
27 AT •:oo P.M. It you do not 
STILL LOOKING FOR CLASSES? 
NEED A GEN ED COURSE? 
TWO EXCllllNT JOURNALISM ELECTIVES 
STILL HAVE SEATS AVAILABLE. 
Journalism 2001 Joum&lslm &nd Democ.r.acy (3 c.h.) 
(Replaces Journalism 2100 for humanities distribution 
requirement) Seats available In all sections except 005. 
JoumAllsm 2101 Newswrltlng I (3 c.h.) 
(Improve your writing skllls and examine career alternatives) 
Section 005 ( I 530- 171 OTR) 
For deed/ls, call ~ }oomallsm ~rat 58 t-6003. 
Calvin and Hobbes 
Doonesbury 
AH:W7 'f1t; WWY '1lfSTl:W5 7Hlff 
w. aJ'JH5 (Jf/llS/lHAf; QMi'R-lP 
~AJ¥~:&f{)"!He 
ffll:'SR!Nf /Wlm'i A«.1Uf,/N8flf7-
f/l "I} Atal? lflWNj 'D'l!!5TIFY A-
fD/T/15 Olli F<at IN UJW5AT&? 
want the class to appear on your 
record. 
Plan to call in on Touch-Tone at 
least 15 minutes before the sys-
tem goes down. 
Michael D. Taylor, Director 
Registration 
CREDIT/NO CREDIT DEADLINE 
The deadline for requesting 
CREDIT/NO CREDIT grading 
status for a Spring class if 4:00 
p.m., WEDNESDAY, JANUARY 
27 Request this using the Touch-
Tone System. 
A student must be offlclally 
enrolled In a class before 
requesting Credit/No Credit grad-
ing status. 
Michael D. Taylor, Director 
Registration 
AUDIT DEADLINE 
The deadline for requesting 
AUDIT grading status is 
WEDNESDAY, JANUARY 20, 
4:30 P.M. Pick up an audit card in 
the Registration Office, get it 
signed by the instructor of the 
class, and return it to the 
Registration Office by the dead-
line. 
A student must be officially 
enrolled In a class before 
requesting audit grading status. 
Michael D. taylor, Director 
Registration 
SPRING REFUND DEADLINES 
The last day to cancel Spring 
classes and receive a full refund 
was Friday, January 8. 
The last day to withdraw from 
Spring daslee and reoelve a par-
tial refund ls WEDNESDAY. 
JANUARY 27 AT 4:30 P.M.; a par-
tial refund Includes all fees and 
tuition paid except lnlluranoe. 
The last day to WITHDRAW 
FROM THE UNIVERSITY and 
receive a 50% l1lfuid (50% of aP 
leee and tuition paid except Insur-
ance) is Wedneeday, February 10. 
Mlcheel D. Taylor, Oif9aor 
Regi:ltl lllioo'I 
11\D!NT N'ORllATIDN 
awma 
When changes occur, erron 
are detected, or Information 11 
mlellng In .,. tollowlng blllic ...... 
dent Information Items, pi. ... 
t D\DNT cot-\£ OJ'{" "ERE: 
1t> #NJ(. .1 I CAA£ ovr 
~RE '\\> R\t>£ AND 
~i\'4E. '"" ·' 
\ 
:fort them to the offices lndicat-
Housing Office - local and/or 
home address and telephone 
numbers, 
Student Academic Services -
resident status, degree, major, 
minor, option; 
Records Office • social security 
number, name, classification, 
marital status, or any other 
changes or additions not covered 
above. 
Frank Hohengarten, Dean 
Student Academic Services 
EARLY RETIREMENT/PART·TIME 
EMPLOYMENT PROGRAM 
Because of pending revisions 
in the Earty RetlremenVPart-llme 
Employment Program, we are 
declarin9 a moratorium on new 
applications for participation In 
ttie program until the revised poli-
cy has been worked out and has 
been approved by the Board's 
legal counsel. 
Anyone who has questions 
about retirement and possible 
participation In the Early 
Retl reme n I/Pa rt- Ti me 
Employment Program should 
consult with Provost Barbara Hiii. 
David L Joms. President 
MAJORS, MINORS, OPTIONS 
Students needing to declare 
double majors, minors, or options 
should do so at their earliest 
opportunity. Please come to the 
office of Student Academic 
Services, 116 Old Main, to offi· 
clally complete the process. 
Students wishing to change 
their maior FROM undeclared or 
pre-business must contact the 
Academic Assistance Center, 
Blalr Hall, Room 100. ALL 
OTHER changes are processed 
at Student Academic Services, 
1160ldMUI. 
Frank Hohenoarten, Dean 
Student AcaOemlc Services 
HEAL.TM STUDIU 
CO• EliHCt IX•-.ATDt 
The Health Studle1 
Competency Examk\atlon wlll be 
glwli on Thndlly, Aprl 15. Thil 
examNtlon appllee orrty to Ar 
dera 8Mldng to ~ under 
a catalog RLiJll to 1992-93. 
Reglllar lri .,.,_.. from 11 am to 
F R...~1 
DAY 
JAN. 15, 1~3 9 
THE DAll.Y EAsrr.RN NEWS 
INTERESTED IN PUBLIC RELATIONS? 
TWO PR MINOR CLASSES 
smL HAVE SEATS AVAILABLE 
~ St\Jdles In Public Relations 
Journalism 4920.002 (c.all 13825) 
(also ~y count f.S 51'C 4920) 
meets 1800-2030M In 88207 
Newswr1tfngl 
Journalism 2101 .005 (all f3742) 
<first requirement for PR minor) 
mttes I 530-171 OTR In 881045 
by Bill Watterson 
'tlill., 'iO'o.J CANT R.IOt TllE 
S\.El> If 'iOO ~t Cllli\B 
n\E \\IU.S . 
! CO\)Ll) If 
"<00 P\l\.1..£0 
Mt IJP. 
3 pm Monday through Friday at 
the booth In the Union Bookstore 
Lounge. If the booth is closed 
during those hours, go to Testing 
Services, 202 Student Services 
Building . Bring a photo ID 
(driver's license preferred) and $2 
for the fee. The registration peri-
od for this exam is January 13 • 
Aprils. 
You may take the Health 
Studies Competency Examination 
ontyonce. 
David K. Dodd. Director 
Testing Services 
WRmNG COMPETENCY 
EXAMINATION 
To satisfy graduation require-
ments for the Bachelol's degree at 
Eastern llfmois Unive1$1ty, you must 
pass the Writing Competency 
Examination. (See undergraduate 
catalog). Register to mnke this 
examinatiOn after you have com-
pleted sixty semester hours ijunior 
standing) and have completed the 
all-university English requirement 
(typically English 1001 and 1002, 
or the equivalent). Reginlr in per-
son from 11:00 to 3:00 Monday 
through Friday at the booth in the 
Union Bookstore Lounge. If the 
booCh is doeecl during thoee hours, 
go to T~~· 202 Student SelVices • Bring a ptU> ID 
(dnver's license preferred) and $10 
for the fee. The first at two exami-
nation this semester will be given 
on Thursday, February 18. 
Registration begins January 
13.The last date to request a 
nm.tld is February 4. 
SEATING IS LIMITED. 
AEGISIEA AS EARLY AS POS-
"" f IQ !MllBE A SEAT. 
David K. Dodd, Director 
Testing Services 
STUDENT INSURANCE 
REFUND 
Sludentl who can provide eVI· 
dence of having health Insurance 
equal to or better than the EIU 
Student Sk:kneu and Accident 
ln1urance, may requa1t the 
"Petition tor Insurance Refund" 
forms from Student Health 
Insurance Otfic:e located In the 
Student 8eMcea Bulldlng, East 
wtng. A copy of )IOUf ln9ufance 
cornpeny'I oulllne of COYWllga "' 
a copy of your medical ID card 
,,... fie abc:t'9d tD .,. ~
\.\£5 ~\AL.'( 
f.N.i:J 5r.LFIS\..\. 
, ,,~ 
BY GARRY TRUDEAU 
ed "Petition for Insurance 
Refund" forms. 
JANUARY 27 1993 is the last 
date these petrtions win be accept-
ed for Spring Semester 1993. 
Joyce Hackett 
Medical Insurance Specialist 
PART-TIME STUDENT 
INSURANCE 
Spring Semester 1993 students 
who are registered for 9, 10, or 11 
hours as resident students may 
purchase Student Accident and 
Sickness Insurance for the 
semester by obtaining an applica· 
tlon from Student Health 
Insurance located in the Student 
Services Building East Wing, and 
making payment prior to 3:30 
p.m. J~NU~RY 27, 1993 at the 
Cashier's window In the Business 
Office. The cost is $56.00. 
Joyce Hackett 
Medical Insurance Specialist 
APPLICATION FOR 
GRADUATION 
Application and reapplication 
for graduation for Spring 
Semester 1993 must be accom-
plished no later than the deadline 
of 4:30 p.m. on Friday, January 
22, 1993. The applicatlon forms 
are available in the Records 
Office, 119 Old Main. 
John H. Conley, Registrar 
DEPENDENT INSURANCE 
Students who have our Student 
Accident and Sickness Insurance 
for Spring Semester 1993, and 
who desire to purchase Spring 
Semester coverage for thefr 
dependents should obtain an 
application from Student Health 
Insurance office located in the 
Student Services Bulldlng, East 
Wlna, and make payment prior to 
3 :30' p.m. JANUARY 27 1993 
~-~is 
EACH CHILD - $485.32 
P1ea1e note: Even though you 
have purchased spou.e and/Of' 
dependent lnlUfW& coverage, 
IPOUM and dependera .,. not 
entltlad to UM the Phannec:y or 
Health Service• with the pur-
c:t.. of .. in.nnce. 
JC¥» Hadad 
Medlcal in.nnc. Spec-le 'rt 
CONSTITUTION EXAMINATION 
The constitution Examination 
will be given at 2:30 p.m. on 
Thursday, February 4. This exam-
ination applies only to students 
seeking to graduate under a cata-
log 12!iQr to 1992-93. Register in 
person from 11 am to 3 pm 
WRITING COMPETENCY 
(Fee -S10) 
CONSTITUTION 
(Fee - $2) 
HEALTH STUDIES COMPETENCY 
(Fee-$2) 
PRE-PROFESSIONAL 
SKILLS TEST (PPST) 
Fee: 1 test $45 
2tests $55 
3tests $65 
Monday through Friday at the 
booth in the Union Bookstore 
Lounge. If the booth is closed 
during those hours, go to Testing 
Services, 202 Student Services 
Building . Bring a photo ID (dnver's license preferred) and $2 
for the fee. The registration peri-
SPRING 1993 TEST SCHEDULE 
FEB. 18 3:30p.m. 
APA. 10 9:00a.m. 
FEB 4 2:30p.m. 
MAR. 11 2:30p.m. 
APA. 20 2:30p.m. 
APR. 15 2:30p.m. 
MAR 6 8:30a.m. 
od for this exam is January 13 -
January 28 
You may retake this exam as 
many times as necessary to pass, 
but on scheduled dates only. 
David K. Dodd, Director 
Testing Services 
Begins Jan. 13' 
Begins Feb. 22· 
Jan. 13- Jan. 28 
Feb. 5 - Mar. 4 
Mar. 12 ·Apr. 13 
Jan. 13 ·Apr. 8 
Jan. 13- Feb. s 
A picture ID (driver's license preferred) and the test fee are required for registration. 
'WAITING COMPETENCY: SEATING IS LIMITED REGISTER AS EARLY AS POSSIBLE 
TO ASSURE A SEAT. 
0800-1000 
t800 .-10:00 am) 
1030-1230 
I 10:30 anH2:l'.l pm) 
1300-1500 
(1:00pm-300pm) 
1530-1730 
(3:30 pm-5~ pm) 
\s; · 
Official Notices are paid f 
Office of University R 
Ouesttons conoemlng N 
be directed to that Office. 
FINAL EXAMINATION SCHEDULE 
Spring Semester 1993 
Sal Mon. 
Maya May10 
M-1500 T-1200 
(3:00 pm) [Noon) 
T-1230 
l12:30pm) 
T-1400 M-0900 
(2'00pr• (9'00am) 
T-1500 T-1600 
(3'00 pm) (4:00 pm) 
T-1530 Makeup or 
(330pm) Arranged 
Makeup or 
Arranged 
M-1300 M-1200 
11:00 pm) (Noon) 
~ T~. May11 
M-1000 
(10:00am) 
+ 
T-1000 
10:00 arnl 
M-0800 
(8:00am) 
T-1700 
(S:OOpm) 
M-1800 
16'00pm) 
Wed. 
May 12 
T-1300 
+-
(2:00pr 
,-T-1800 
W-1800 
(6'00pm) 
M-1100 
(11:00 am) 
REGISTRATION INFORMATION 
1900-2100 ~ -- M-1900--+ (7:00~ I 
Makeup or 
Arranged 
~~--~~~~+--
T -1900 
(7{JO pml 
W-1900 
(7:00 pm) WHERE? UNION TEST REGISTRATION BOOTH (7:00 pm-9.00 pm) 
EAST WING - FIRST FLOOR (BOOKSTORE LOUNGE) 
WHEN? MONDAY THROUGH FRIDAY 
1. Fml examina!Jons are scheduled on the basis of the fll'SI class hour ~ of the week irrespedlve of whethel 
classroom or laboratOI'( activity. 
HOURS? 11 :00 A.M THROUGH 3:00 P.M. 
2. Frlal 9xanWbons lor ~classes are scheduled on the basis of the fist hour of the~ bb::k. 
3. AM-, T-. W-. or R-, iwafix ili:ales wheller fie fist class day of Ile week is Morday, Tuesday. Wech!sday, or 
~. M-Olm indicates the scheduled trne for the lilal excumabon 11 a class haVl1g its first class hour meetrv 
at 0800 on Morday, R-1900 is a class hawig its first class hour meebng of the week at 1900 on Thursday, etc. TESTS? WRITING COMPETENCY CONSTITUTION 4. Fml examination periods rocated in the me sche<Ue as~ or Nrarrp! are to be used ortf i'I 
a The list class hour meellng of Ile week 00es not COl'donn 1o fie schecUe pa11ems eslabished heteil; HEALTH STUDIES COMPETENCY PRE-PROFESSIONAL SKILLS TEST b. The meellng trne of the class rippears 11 fie Semes1er Class Sc:hetil as 'ARR": 
c. A student ?esents an approved examination change request Jann. 
~'I"CJI»~1'Pr 
I-U :..I .... IUA.'rION'"~ 
is now offering a resume service 
5. Ftnal exalrinations In one semester hour courses may be given at the disaetion of the instructor aoo. tt given, 
uled for the las! regUar class ~ of the lem1 
6. Fr.al examinallorlS In courses ruttered 4750 or above may be !PY9f1 at the dsCtetion of M rlSIJUdor and. if 111'11. 
loon lo the sdlecUe patterns estaJlished herein. 
7. Final examinations are lo be given in al courses unless specificaly ex9111>ted under the provislOns of #5and/or16 
depar1mentaJ rec:orrmenda1ion 
to Eastern's campus community. 8. Students may not deviale from the pOOlished linal examinalion schedule without written approval of the Acaderric Serkes. 
9. lnstrudors may not deviate from the pitiished frlaJ exanWlalion scheclie wilhout wntten ewoval of the 
For more information call 581 -2812. son and the Dean ol the CoDege, according to g00el1nes established by the VIOO President for Academic Alfairs. 
(ii) 
PANTHER'S 
....___...... 
TONIGHT 
~R~~ 
SATURDAY NITE 
25¢ 
DRAFT 
• 
f.Joker's 
TONIGHT 
TECHNO NITE 
New D.J. Stephen P. 
New Sound & Lights 
Large Dance Floor $1® 
LONG NECKS 
SATURDAY NITE 
ALTERNATIVE NITE 
Rock & Roll $100 
LONG NECKS 
Ask for Tinley. 
- CAMPING CLOTHING MISCELLANEOUS 
tents camouflage patches 
cots pants, shirts ammo cans 
canteens field jackets bags 
blankets hats, belts pistol belts 
SAVE 20% Thru JAN SAVE20% 
"If I don't have it, I can get it. If I can't get it, you don't need it.• 
·----------············ : (MEDIUM (14•)) : 
i SAUSAGE & CHEESE i 
: PIZZA ••• TO GO! : 
I Now at Monlcal's, get a Med. (14•) I 
I Thin Crust Sausage & Cheese Pizza... I 
I $ I i Ju~ 5 • 9 5 _,_ i 
I $7.45 wtth a Large (1 &; Pizza I 
I I I Good 1 DaplWMk with I 
I earry-ouw.11very thru 1111113. I 
I Additional toppings o I 
I regular chatge. I 
I I 
I I 
I Chnston I 
I 908 1s11snet.348-7S1s I 
I I 
I Present this coupon when picking up order. I 
·---------------------· 5 BREADSTICKS w/ TOMATO SAUCE ••• 99C 
Cheese Sauce ••• 60 C Extra. 
UNIVERSITY 
PROFESSION 
OF IIJJNOIS 
PQP Stands for Pretty 
Questionable Practices! 
by Mitch Vogel 
On November 24, 1992 the Illinois American economy is the · 
Board of Higher Education deferred and coUapse of its public higher 
referred their original recommendations system. 
~g ~ ~uctioo to the Speaking for UPI, l chided the 
appropriate uruversines and lheir gov- be .th ""our 
· boards This defi t mem rs Wl ' " many · 
enung ennen came experiences would have been 
after hundreds of faculty, staff, students lized ·r ti ussed 
and administrators spoke against the . 1 • you oc ~ 
'ginal ~---"'·.: hi h ·ouid achieving better funding for Oii' ()l'I 1"'-VllUIK•llU4UOllS W C W ' ' Yi ha bull 
ha limin. ed 12.,,_ fthe ~··· uruversines. ou ve r de v~ e 81 .,., 0 5""" s aca- careers in adverusing, business 
rruc programs. ment, public relations, and en 
The University Professionals of lliinois ship. Your skills are needed for 
(UPI). the largest organizations of uni- tennenr of higher education. It· 
versity faculty and staff in Illinois. held that your first major set of 
hearings at 8 of rhe stare·~ public univer- tiom dealt with the area of the 
sities. Faculry, staff, some administra· where you probably have the 
tors, srudenr government leaders, deans sonal background and skills -
and others publicly protested these rec- programming.~ 
ommendations. 
On November 23rd the mHE heard 
from an unprecedented number of 
speakers (over 70) who cballenged. not 
just the specific recommendations, bur 
the process that the Board utilized to 
amve at their cuts. 
MOSt speakers attacked the mHE's 
apparent attempts to dismantle our pub-
lic universities by limiting access to 
minorities, women and low/middle 
income students. Speakers questioned 
the IBHE's cllllm of "redundancy" 
because it deprived potential students 
access to their educational opportunities. 
One speaker stated that. "11 is IUJ'Ogant to 
tell students to go to ocher institutions in 
order to acquire the education they 
desire." Many speakers decried the 
mHE's spending patterns. One cited the 
fact that for every St .50 spent oo 
instruction, a full $1.00 was spent on 
administration. And all emphasized their 
belief that the major crisis facing the 
It is e,,sential that the mHE u ' . 
personal and political skills, 
attention to raising more funds ft 
public universitiei.. 
This is tht first of a suirs ef cOfMILfllS 10 ~ publisMd 111 this papu l7y Tht' Uniwrsiry Prrfo 
l//mois. Beforr thr rnd of thi' )'l'ar addi1w110/ commen1ary 101/ M publisht'd on tht' I 
jucmg highn rducatwn in /111/IQis. TM IOf'l'S w M atld«ssrd tnclt.ldl!. nunon increa.Ks, tltt 
rtlationship ~un the SMt''s «°"""'Y a!ld us hi.~ tdwutWrt S)SllM, the nud for 
libua1 ans programs, the llat<s M-r/furt progroM w pn1·uu wti\Yrsltit's and OiMr 
\iei<-s uprt"SSt'd arr thost' of UPI or tht' aUJ!ior. C«rvNnts .flrould M addrc1$edto tht'111 
Paid adver!IMmenl 
Friday, January 15, 1993 
nnis star repeats as AP 
male Athlete of the Vear 
Selcs repeated herself in 
ing 1hree of the four 
tournament titles and 
women's tennis for the 
"gh1 year. 
she repeated as Assoc-
Female Athlete of the 
who won every Grand 
VoUng for \he 1992 
Associated Press Femat& 
Athlete of the Year, baSed on 
a 5-3--1 point system (first 
place votes in parenttieses): 
· Monica' Sales (40) 296 · 
Kristi Yamaguehi(29) 257 
J. Joyner-Kersee(23) 210 
Sonnie Blair (14) 150 
Gait Devers (8.). 106 
Shannon Miller (13) 95 
slars for the AP award. 
She received 40 first-place votes 
and 296 points from a nationwide 
group of writers and broadcasters. 
Figure skater Krh1i Yamaguchi fin-
ished second with 29 firsl-place 
votes and 257 points, while track 
and field star Jackie Joyncr-Ken;ee 
was third with 23 and 210. 
ttA 
OIDTOWNE MANAGEMENTINc. 
g SJA'il l STREFT ~ ~ 5 t:.c. 2 
No-w- Leasing For '93-'94 
• Oldetoume Apts. • Heritage Apts 
• Polk Al'e Apts • 4th & Buchanan 
• 1420 6th St .1pts. 
3~5-C>LI>E 
cnt except Wimble-
)ar and reached the final 
15 1oumaments, is the first 
., win 1hc award in consec-
s since another 1cnnis 
Evert. in 1974-75. 
said she was honored -
e-10 get the award. 
S. Sanders (6} 65 
M. Rheaume (8} 40 
Lyn St James (3) 23 
P. Kronberger (1) 17 
Speedskater Bonnie Blair was 
fourth. followed by sprinter Gail 
Devers, gymnast Shannon Miller. 
s\\tnuner Summer Sanders, hockey 
goalie Manon Rheaume, race car 
driver Lyn St. James and skier 
Petra Kronberger. 
Connolly is the only tennis play-
er to win the award three consccu-
1ive years ( 1951-53). Four other 
Lennis stars Seles, Evert, Althea 
Gibson and Alice Marble - have 
won it twice in a row. 
Total Transportation 
Center 
le lasl year was pretty 
she said in Melbourne 
'ng for the Australian 
can't go on winning three 
I I 1mm1ng 
Gnmd Slams and getting into the 
finals of every tournament." 
Seles, who turned 19 lasl month, 
beat out a strong field of Olympic 
practice to the meet," said Padovan. 
• Most Major Credit 
Cards Accepted 
•Low Rates 
Include Proper 
Insurance 
• Rent By The Day 
or Week 
Festiva 
is a big test for us this weekend." said 
"This sets up 1hc rest of the season." 
ugh the squads have not competed in 
e. they are bolh coming off impressive 
at the last meet held before the end of last 
ter. The women finished first at the 
s Invitational and the men showed a 
1mount of improvement as they took fourth 
The men's squad will look Lo turn around the 
second half of 1hc season this weekend after a 
sluggish star!. Some minor injuries and the loss of 
one swimmer due 10 grade problems has ham-
pered an already small men's squad. 
• $19 per day with 100 free miles 
$119 per week with 1000 free miles 
"We're down preuy much 10 the bare minimum 
number wise," said Padovan. 
11umber of people have improved in prac-
1 hope they can transfer what they do in 
The squads will compe te in three diffcrcnl ses-
sions over the weekend. consisting of a larger for-
mat wi1h more evenls. The diving teams will also 
be compeling this weekend in Peoria. Twenty 
men's and women's events arc scheduled. 
Rent-A-Car 
oo From page 12 
has lost two of three 
in overtime, has bolstered 
· ter game is because of 
of transfer players. 
Schmid!. a junior trans-
from the University of 
, and David Redmon. a 
more transfer from the 
rsi1y of Arkansas-Little 
are averaging 16.2 and 
points per game respective-
e like 10 shoot from the 
. bul we would love to 
easy shots down low,'' 
said. ··we just don't have 
ib-typc player that can be 
inside." 
Mid-Continent 
Conference Standings 
School Conf. Overall 
Cleveland St. 2·0 6-3 
UL-Chicago 2-0 6-6 
Northern Ill. 1-0 5-5 
Wnght St. 1-1 8-4 
EASTERN 1-1 4-7 
Youngstown SI. 1-1 2-8 
Wlsc.-Green Bay 0-1 4·5 
Western. Ill. 0-2 3·9 
Valparaiso 0-2 2-8 
•Wisc.-Milwaukee 13-1 
•Not eligible for Mid-Con play 
until 1993-94 season. 
Saturday's games 
EASTERN at Valparaiso 
Western Ill. at Wnght St. 
Wisc.·Green Bay at Youngstown St. 
Northern Ill. at Cleveland St. 
Samuels said that determina-
tion will be the key for the 
Panthers in defending the 
SPRING BREAK 1993 
PADRE AS LOW AS $345.00 AIR, HOTEL & TRANSFERS 
ONA BEACH • CANCUN • FORT LAUDERDAI F • LAS VEGAS 
DO • PHOENIX • BAHAMAS •3-4 OR 7 DAY CRUISES 
A CITY • HILTON HEAD • COZUMEL • JAMAICA •ANYWHERE 
CROSS COUNTY TRAVEL 
235-3737 OR 1-800-879-7137 
WEEKEND AT 
THIRSTV1S 
FRIDAY 
DRAFTS ---------------------- 25¢ GIANT 
PITCHERS ----------------------- $200 ALL 
LONGNECKS ------------------ $1 00 
SATURDAY 
DATES GET IN FREE 
DRAFTS ------------------------ 25¢ 
PITCHERS --------------------- $200 
ALL 
LONG NECKS ------------------- $1 00 
___ _J 
Valparaiso perimeter players. 
Open 
"It is really going to take some 
determination on the defensive 
end' to stay with them and contest 
their shots for the entire 40 min-
utes," he said. _JIL_ 8 a.m.-5 p.m. 
The Panthers will be trying to 
build on their road win Monday 
at Youngstown State. 
"We have Lo build on that 
win," Samuels said. "I think that 
we can compete with them. but 
competing doesn't necessarily 
mean that we have 10 win. We 
will have to see if we can put 
ourselves in the position to win 
by competing hard." 
The Panthers return home 
Monday for a 7:35 p.m. Mid-Con 
game with the Flames of VIC. 
his weekend at 
LINCOLN AVE. 
Ill Mon.-Sat. 345-3673 18 th & l:incoln 
Mooney Motors 
_ __ Of Charleston. _______ _ 
ONCAMPUSa rt y 's 
Friday: Italian Beef w/Mozzarella & Fries $3~ 
$3 Pitchers (Lite & MGD) 
4 o'clock club: 3 for $1 Burgers 
sat. ~~ liifr~r~ /.i€rtt 'r,rr,t. ~ '5/1/Jffift!lL---~tl~~W~i~ 
music by America, Eagles, Jimmy Buffett and more 
$1 25 Bottles (MGD, MGD Light) 
IT'S A PARTY! 
Sunday Night is Steak Night! 
82' Ribeye w /Baked Potato and Salad 
only $499 served 4 - 9 
OPEN AT NOONF -
Lady panthers bow to Wright State 65-5 
By RYAN GIUSTI 
Associate sports editor 
The Lady Panthers bJsketball 
team went into Daytol Ohio 
Thursday night looking for its 
first win of the new year and in 
its new conference. 
They are still looking. 
Wright State pulled away 
from Eastern in the final 10 
minULes of the game and record-
ed its first Mid-Continent Con-
ference win 64-54. For Eastern, 
it was its fifth straight loss 
including three in a row in the 
Mid-Con. The Lady Panthers 
drop to 1-10 on the season and 
0-3 in league play. Wright State 
upped its mark to 4-8 and 1-2. 
" We still can't find any scor-
ing punch," Eastern coach Barb-
ara Hilke said. "We made some 
critical turnovers down the 
stretch. We would make a good 
play defensively and then give it 
right back to them." 
The Lady Panthers trailed 51-
48 with IO: 16 left in the game 
when the Lady Raiders went on 
a 10-2 run to push their lead to 
61-50. A thorn in the side for 
Ea!>tem was 6-foot 3-inch senior 
center Peggy Yingling. After a 
scoreless first half, Yingling 
scored all of her team -leading 
16 points in the final 20 minutes 
of the game. 
Eastern's top scorer, senior 
co-captain Sherie! Brown, was 
held under her 14-points per 
game season average and fin-
ished with 11 points. Brown 
also grabbed six rebounds. 
"Their (Wright State's) interi-
or defense is their strength and 
our interior offense is our 
strength. They just beat us in-
side tonight," Hilke said. 
Freshmen Tourrie Frazier and 
Trenise Crowell added some 
punch to the Lady Panther's 
lineup. Frazier had six points 
and three rebounds while Cro-
well had seven points and six 
rebounds. 
"Tourrie Frazier played much 
better overall, especially on the 
defensive end and Trenis Cro-
well made positive contribu-
tions tonight ," Hilke said. 
"(Freshman) Violet Waldner 
started the game well but had 
trouble later defensively." 
The loss continues the dry 
spell for Eastern which last won 
on Dec. 19 against Grambling in 
the Alabama Tournament. The 
road ahead does not get any eas-
ier for the Lady Panthers as they 
return home for a Saturday 
night showdown with Northern 
IIJinois. 
Northern was the preseason 
favorite to win the Mid-Con and 
so far this season is showing 
why. The Hui.kies were 5-2, 1-0 
with a Thursday night game at 
the University of Wisconsin-
Green Bay. They are led by All-
American candidate E.C. Hill 
who averages 20 points per 
game. 
Pla)'ing a strong supporting 
role for Northern is guard Cind)' 
Conner. She is averaging 16. 7 
points and 6.6 rebound s per 
contest. Debbie Teske averages 
nine points per game. 
Tipoff with Northern is 
scheduled for 7 p.m in Lantz 
Gym. 
Wnpl Seate '5, EASll:L"i 
Putlltrs rG FT Reb A 
Fn:<iCf J.9 0-0 3 I 
Waldner l·S 0-0 6 I 
Brown 4- 12 3-4 6 2 
Polka 2·6 0-0 I J 
Grtt11 3·8 1·2 ~ 0 
Suincil 1·2 0-1 I 0 
McCu 0-0 0-1 0 0 
Wllklmoo 2·7 0-0 3 0 
V.'lnlc 0-2 1·2 I 0 
K2Ua 0-0 ().() 0 0 
Pozin 0-1 ().() 0 0 
Crov.cll l..I )-S 6 O 
B«k 2-, 3 ~ 3 0 
T00th 21-'>1 11-'..'0 17 S 
t tatt 
Collms 4·12 2·2 10 
Cecil H> 1-3 2 
Ymglmjt 7-10 2-2 4 
Bogner 4 10 0.0 I 
Alig l· 7 2·2 ~ 
J=ko 1·2 0-0 I 
\lcadlo I ·I 0-0 0 
Omnbcn 2 \ 0-0 s 
R=d l·I 0-0 I 
Coleman 1·1 0-0 0 
Beal 0-0 0-0 I 
Nuon 2·S 2·2 J 
Tocals 28·S8 9-11 40 
Thrce·po1nt l1eld aoal.: Eastern 1-1 I 
Will"n•nn 0 I I: Wri1ht St.ie 0-3 (On 
1 
EASTERN 29 
Wright SUite 29 
Crusaders wary of Panthers• Leib Swim me 
to comp 
at Bradle 
8y DON O'BRIEN 
Staff writer 
He knows the faces have 
changed on Eastern 's men's bas-
ket ball team, but Valparaiso 
coach Homer Drew is still wary 
of one familiar face. 
"We'll have a difficult time 
matching up against (Curtis) 
Leib in the middle." said Drew, 
whose Crusaders host Eastern 
Saturday at I :30 p.m. in a Mid-
Conti nen t Conference game. 
"He has always given us prob-
lems and done well against us." 
Drew speaks the truth. Leib 's 
best game in a Panther uniform 
came last season at Valparaiso 
when he connected on nine of 11 
shots from the field for 18 
points. 
By PAUL DEMPSEY 
Staff writer 
Eastern 's men's and w 
swimming teams will co 
the Bradley Invitation 
weekend after almost am 
from competition. 
The squads haven 'l co 
in a month but that's not 
they haven't been working 
Over Christmas brea 
squads went to Ft. Laude 
the College Swim Foru 
forum consisted of schools 
all over Lhe nation condi · 
daily as well as participa 
some competitions. 
•·Basically, Ft. Lauder 
the hardest training 
through all year," said 
Ray Padovan. "Nineteen 
outs in 11 days is about 
four hours a day. That's 
than we usually do duri 
season." 
"He has always seemed to 
play well against them," Panther 
coach Rick Samuels said of 
Leib, a junior center from Flora. 
"He even had a couple of dunks 
against them last year - the only 
dunks of his career. But be got 
carried away on one of them and 
got called for traveling." 
While Samuels, whose 
Panthers take a 1- l Mid-Con 
record and a 4-7 mark overall 
into Saturday's game, would like 
to be able to take advancage of 
Leib, he said it may not be possi-
ble. 
JEFF CULLER/ Staff photographer 
Junior center Curtis Leib takes a seats on the hardwood after drawing a charge in the Pamhers' 79-55 
win over the Illinois Benedictine Eagles Wednesday at Lant: Gym. The Panthers will play a pair of Mid-
Continent Conference when they play at Valparaiso Saturday and when they host UIC Monday. 
Both the men's and w 
squads have competed 
Bradley before as well as 
of the other schools tha 
compete at the invitation 
women beat Bradley both 
they faced them. The men 
not so lucky, dropping 
said. "We can emphasize that we Pan1hers is a solid perimeter guard Lance Barker, last year's 
should get the ball to into him game. Senior Tracy Gipson, a Mid-Continent Newcomer of the 
for some post ups though." second team all Mid-Con selec- Year, chips in 10.2 a game. 
"We aren't good enough right 
now that we can focus on getting 
the ball to one person," Samuels 
One thing that Valparaiso, Lion last year. leads the Cru- But Drew said that one of the 
tests. which is 0-2 in conference play saders in scoring with 18.3 big reason that Valparaiso. 
and 2-8 overall, will throw at the points per game and sophomore 
Wrestlers look to continue success at SMS 
By JEFF GLADE 
Staff writer 
The Eastern wrestling squad returns to action this 
Saturday at the Southwest Missouri Invitational, and 
despite the team's recent surge of improvement, coach 
Ralph McCausland is not certain what to expect. 
The tournament is a unique mix of midwest teams, 
featuring several teams from the powerhouse Big Ten 
and Big Eight conferences. but also having smaller 
Division I schools, a couple of Division II schools and 
even an NAIA entrant. The mix of competition is what 
raises McCausland's questions. 
''This is always a good tournament with 14 tough 
teams, but the different mix of schools makes it a dif-
ferent tournament from almost any other we will go to." 
McCausland said. 
"We have to go in prepared to deal with nationally 
ranked opponents from the Big Ten and lhe Big Eight, 
but we also can't let our intensity drop just because we 
see someone from a small school. It should be a test ... 
everyone there is generally strong." 
McCausland has been pleased with what he has been 
seeing though, especially his teams strong perfonnance 
at last Saturday's Michigan State Open, which included 
five wrestlers finishing in the top five - highlighted by 
Joe Daubauch 's first place finish at 142 pounds - and 
looks for the success and momentum to carry over into 
this meet. 
What McCaus land says he really wants to see, 
though, is the team start coming through in the close 
matches. 
"What I saw at Michigan I was liking, but as a team 
we need to look forward and proceed from there." 
McCausland said. "We need to take that moment 
carry it with us the rest of the season. Our conditi 
and our strength has been moving along right w 
should be, and if we can carry that momentu 
should do well the rest of the year. 
"What we need to really do is start winning the 
matches," McCausland said. "Every meet this 
you can look back and find at least one match 
our chances in. but then let it slip away in overti 
we can start to get a few of those under our bel 
should get over the hump and start winning m 
those than we drop." 
Names lo look for at Southwest Missouri S 
which is in Springfield, Mo., should be Daubaucb 
Erik Murry weighing in at 142, Eirik Gustafson at 
Brian Klene at 134. Darnell Thomas at 158 and 
Gress at 190. 
